
Service for Erev Yom Kippur

.L §Cßq©g  l §cb́ßM d§G©d m®r®d oF£r©l `®p g©lßq
“Forgive the sin of this people, for great is Your kindness.” (Num.14:19)

Once more Yom Kippur has come, all pretense gone.  With naked heart revealed to the
hiding self and to God, we stand in holy time, between the day that was and the one that
might be; and we tremble.  Toward what did we aim?  How did we stumble?  What did
we take, and what did we give?  To what were we blind?  If last year’s confession came
easily to our lips, will this one come from deep within our hearts?  On this Yom Kippur,
we have come together to pray, to praise, to turn inward, and to probe ourselves.

*       *       *
In the Jewish tradition we kindle lights on the eve of holy days and festivals to
symbolize the coming of a new day with its message of hope and renewal. These Yom
Kippur lights are only flickering flames, yet they illuminate our faltering steps.  These
flames remind us of years long past, of the beauty and happiness that have delighted our
hearts.  May these flickering candles inspire us to use the year ahead for kindness and
compassion, for blessing and goodness, for justice and peace.

 ,m®lFr®d K§l§́n Epi •́dl°̀  ®ißi  d®Y©̀  KEx®A
 Eṕ®E¶vße ,ei ®zFßv¶nßA Ep ®́W ßC¶w x§W£̀

 l§W x•p wi¶l ßc©dßl[l§Wße z®A©W].mi ¶xER¶M©d mFi

Ba-ruch  A-tah,  Adonai  E-lo-hei-nu,  Me-lech  ha-o-lam,
a-sher  ki-d’sha-nu   b’mitz-vo-tav,  v’tzi-va-nu
l’had-lik  neir  shel (Shabbat v’shel) Yom  Ha-Kippurim.

Blessed is our God, Guide of the Universe, who hallows us with mitzvot,
and commands us to kindle the lights of (Shabbat and) the Day of Atonement.

.d§G©d o©nßG©l Eṕ®ri¶B¶dße ,Ep®́nßI¶wße ,Eṕ®i°g§d§W ,m®lFr®d K§l§́n Epi •́dl°̀  ®ißi  d®Y©̀  KEx®A

Baruch A-tah, Adonai, E-lo-hei-nu, Me-lech ha-o-lam,
she-he-che-yanu, ve-ki-y'ma-nu, ve-hi-gi-a-nu laz-man ha-zeh.

Blessed is Adonai our God, Guide of space and time,
for giving us life, for sustaining us, and for enabling us to reach this season.
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The year gone by has faded with the sunset as we move always forward into life.

This night, which borders past and future, summons us to this sanctuary.

It summons us to account for the gift of life.

On this sacred night we join as one congregation with repentance on our lips
and with resolve in our hearts that our repentance be reflected in our deeds.

We seek forgiveness from ourselves, from others, and from God.

We seek atonement; to be at one with ourselves, with others, and with God.

Shine a light for us, O Source of light, that we may see the way into a new and better
year.

.Lßn¶U a•l i •xßW¶ißlE wi ¶c®v©l ©r™x©f xF`

Or  za-ru-ah  la-tza-dik  u-l’yish-rei  leiv  sim-cha.

Light is sown for the righteous and gladness for the upright in heart.  (Psalm 97:11)

*       *       *

There is a light.  What makes it shine?
When I do right, it becomes mine.

Straight from the heart, happiness grows.
Where there's a light, life overflows.

There is a seed.  What makes it grow?
Where it will lead, there I must go.

Straight from the heart, the truth never fails.
Where there's a light, justice prevails.

*       *       *
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God of all generations, make us honest enough to recognize our transgressions, big
enough to admit them, and strong enough to forsake them.

Humble us by showing us what we are; exalt us with a vision of what we may yet
grow to be.

Keep us ever mindful of our dependence upon You, and help us to understand Your
desires for us.

United with You in a holy partnership, may we dedicate our lives to the repair of
Your world.

Help us create homes filled with joy and harmony, and to labor for peace among
communities and nations.

On this sacred night, grant us atonement, and help us to find serenity within
ourselves.

Kindle within us the fires of faith, and set aglow our courage to live the words we pray.

*       *       *

In this spirit, eight hundred years ago, Rabbi Meir of Rothenberg transformed his
congregation into a legal body on Yom Kippur.  So, too, do we come together on this
night as a holy community,  transforming our sanctuary into a court for the Jewish soul.

 ,d®H©n l§W d®ai ¶Wi¶aE d®lßr©n l§W d®ai ¶Wi¶A
 ,l®d®T©d z©r ©C l©rße mFw®O©d z©r ©C l©r

.mi¶p®i ßx©a£r®d m¶r l§N©Rßz¶dßl  oi ¶xi ¶Y©n Ep®̀

By the authority of the heavenly court, and by the authority of the earthly court,
with the knowledge of the ever-present God, and with the knowledge of this
congregation, we welcome all to pray with our community and declare it proper
to pray with others who have wronged either God or other human beings.
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All vows, promises, and commitments we made since last Yom Kippur and in the years
before – may we be given strength to keep them.

Our marriage vows:

May they endure through dark days and dull days, through fatigue and anger.
May our love and trust prove strong enough to last.

Our vows for good health, to exercise, to diet:

May we take our own lives seriously enough to heed them;
caring for our bodies in the midst of the pressures of our daily lives.

The promises we make to expand our minds and nourish our spirits:

May we be strong enough to let this year be a year of study and of prayer.

Our commitments to family and to friends, pledges of tzedakah; vows to work for
others:

May we be as compassionate and generous as our tradition
teaches we should be.

Our  God,  and  God of  our  ancestors,  we  mean in  all  seriousness  the  vows we make  to
You, and to ourselves.

But even as we vow, we are conscious of how last time we failed. The guilt of
our failures weighs heavily upon us.  We have sinned, we have transgressed, we
have acted deceitfully.

`®p ßx ©́cßp ¶C ,zFrEaßWE i•qEP¶wße ,i•iEP¶kße i•n®pFwße ,i•n ®x£g©e  i •x®q°̀§e  i •x ßc¶p l®M
mFi c©r d§f mi ¶x™R¶M mFI¶n ,`®p ®́z®Wßt©p l©r `®p ßx©́q£̀ ¶cße `®pßn •́x£g©̀ ßcE ,`®pßr©́A©YßW¶̀ ßcE
oi¶wi¶aßW  ,o ®x®W oFdßi oFdßl™M .oFdßa `®pßh ©́x£g¶̀  oFdßN™M ,d®aFhßl Epí•l®r `®A©d  mi ¶x™R¶M
`®p ®́x®q°̀§e  ,i •x ßc¶p `®l `®p ®́x ßc¶p .oi¶n®I©w `®lße  oi ¶xi ¶xßW `®l ,oi¶l®H™aßnE oi¶l•hßA ,oi ¶zi¶aßW

.zFrEaßW `®l ®̀p ®́z®rEaßWE ,i •x®q°̀ `®l
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Kol  ni-drei  v’e-sa-rei  va-cha-ra-mei  v’ko-na-mei  v’chi-nu-yei  v’ki-nu-sei
u’sh’vu-ot.  Din-dar-na  u’d’ish-ta-ba-na  u’d’a-cha-reim-na  v’di-a-sar-na
al  naf-sha-ta-na. Mi  Yom Ki-pu-rim zeh  ad Yom Ki-pu-rim ha-ba a-lei-nu
l’to-va.   Kul-hon  ee-cha-rat-na    v’hon.   Kul-hon   y’hon   sha-ran,
sh’vi-kin,  sh’vi-tin  b’tei-lin  u’m’vu-ta-lin,  la sh’ri-rin  v’la  ka-ya-min.
Nid-ra-na  la nid-rei,  ve-e-sa-ra-na  la  e-sa-rei,  u’sh’vu-a-ta-na  la
sh’vu-ot.

*       *       *

We stand here before You, God of our ancestors, a congregation seeking to pray, asking
for Your forgiveness.

We pray to You, this day: unsettle us. Make us genuine; make us serious; make
us concerned; make us responsive and responsible.  Make us change so that
others will be able to forgive us, so that we will be able to forgive ourselves.

:K ®xaßn©d ®ißi z§̀  Ek ßx®A

Bar-chu et Adonai ha-m’vo-rach.

Praise be Adonai to whom all praise is due.

:c§r®e m®lFrßl  K ®xaßn©d ®ißi KEx®A
Ba-ruch Adonai ha-m’vo-rach l’o-lam va-ed.

Praise be Adonai to whom all praise is due, forever and ever.

*       *       *

d®nßk®gßA ,mi¶a ®x£r  ai ¶x£r©n Fx®a ßc¶A x§W£̀  ,m®lFr®d K§l§́n Epi •́dl§̀  ,  ®ißi  d®Y©̀  KEx®A
z§̀  x •C©qßnE ,mi¶P©nßG©d z§̀ si¶l£g©nE  ,mi ¶Y¶r d§P©Wßn d®pEaßz¶aE ,mi ¶x®rßW  ©g •́zFR

i•pßR¶n xF` l•lFB ,d®lßí®l®e mFi ` •xFA .FpFv ßx¶M ©ri ¶́w ®x®A m§di•zFxßnßW¶nßA ,mi¶a®kFM©d
oi•aE mFi oi•A li ¶Cßa©nE ,d®lßí®l `i¶a•́nE mFi xi¶a£r©nE  .xF`  i•pßR¶n K§Wǵße  ,K§Wǵ
KEx®A .c§r®e m®lFrßl Epí•l®r KFlßn¶i ci¶n®Y ,m®I©wße i©g l•̀  .FnßW zF`®aßv ®ißi ,d®lßí®l

 :mi¶a ®x£r  ai ¶x£r©n©d ,®ißi d®Y©̀
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Ba-ruch  A-tah  Adonai,  E-lo-hei-nu  Me-lech  ha-o-lam,  a-sher  bi-d'varo
ma-a-riv  a-ra-vim. B'choch-ma  po-tei-ach sh'a-rim, u-vit'vu-na m'sha-neh i-tim,
u-ma-cha-lif et haz'ma-nim,  u-m'sa-deir et  ha-ko-cha-vim   b'mish-m'ro-tei-hem
ba-ra-ki-a   kir-tso-no.  Bo-rei  yom  va-lai-la, go-leil or mi-p'nei  cho-shech,
v'cho-shech mi-p'nei or, u-ma-a-vir yom  u-mei-vi lai-la,  u-mav-dil  bein yom
u-vein    lai-la,   Adonai  tz'va-ot  sh'mo.  Eil  chai v'ka-yam,  ta-mid  yim-loch
a-lei-nu, l'o-lam va'ed.  Ba-ruch A-tah   Adonai, ha-ma-a-riv  a-ra-vim.

In the beginning, You made a simple world: day and night, water and earth, plants and
animals.  But now You create galaxies beyond systems in the unending curve of space.
Now we know You create with subtlety the invisible atom with its secret heart of
power.  You create, with delicacy, the cell; splitting, becoming life.  Filled with joy,
You make a human being; a whole world, mysterious, delicate, and violent.

Overflowing with joy, You create myriads of people, fling galaxies across space,
sowing them with countless kinds of life. Your love - massive, cosmic, joyful -
explodes around us,  as in the beginning, in a burst  of light,  a rush of waters,  in the cry
of birth, and in ourselves.

*       *       *
If you're lost, you feel afraid, and you don't know what to say, then listen, listen to our
God.  Is there a question on your mind?  Is the answer hard to find?  Then listen, listen
to our God.

Listen with all your heart and soul, and with all your might; write them and learn them
and teach them well.  Every morning and night; close your eyes and listen.

Quiet yourself; there's nothing to say, stop all the chatter that gets in the way, and listen,
listen to our God.

When the wind and the thunder finally disappear, there's still a voice that you can hear,
if you listen, listen to our God.

You can hear it from the top of the highest hill, or from the valley below.  It can come
from the edge of the universe;  it  can come from within your soul.  Close your eyes and
listen.

*       *       *
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Your power is vast, Adonai, renewing life against all odds.  You nourish life with
compassion, renewing all life with mercy profound. Supporting the fallen, healing the
sick, releasing the captive, and even this:  Upholding faith with those who sleep in the
dust.  Who is like you, Source of might!  Who resembles You, Sovereign who takes life,
who gives life, who sows deliverance?  Who is like You, Merciful One, mercifully
remembering Your creatures for life?  Truly, You revive our lives. Blessed are You,
Eternal, the One who renews life.

 .d®l´§Q ,LEĺßl©dßi mFi l®kßA mi ¶WFcßwE WFc®w Lßn¶Wße WFc®w d®Y©̀
.WFc®T©d K§l§́O©d ,®ißi ,d®Y©̀  KEx®A

A-tah ka-dosh v’shim-cha ka-dosh u’k’do-shim b’chol yom y’hal’lu-cha
se-la.  Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, ha-melech ha-ka-dosh.

You are holy, Your name is holy,  and all who are holy declare Your holiness each day.
Blessed are You, the Awesome One, the holy Sovereign.

*       *        *

On Yom Kippur, at Neilah, the Book of Remembrance is sealed.  It speaks for itself.

For each of us has signed this Book with our own deeds.
This is the sobering truth, which both frightens and consoles us.

Each of us is an author, writing with deeds, in life’s Great Book.

And to each You have given the power to write lines that will never be lost.

No song is so trivial, no story is so commonplace,

No deed is so insignificant that it is not recorded.

No kindness is ever done in vain; each mitzvah leaves its imprint.

All our deeds, the good and the bad, are noted and remembered.

So help us to remember always that what we do will live forever;

That the echoes of the words we speak will resound until the end of time.
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May our lives reflect this awareness; may our deeds bring no shame or reproach.

May the entries we make in the Book of Remembrance
be ever acceptable to You.

*       *       *

oFv ®xßl  i¶dßzE l•A©wßz  d®a£d©̀ ßA  m®z®N¶tßzE l•̀ ®xßU¶i  LßO©rßA  ,Epi •́dl°̀  ®ißi  ,d•v ßx
d®̀ ßx¶ißA   L ßC©aßl   LßzF`§W  ®ißi  d ®Y©̀  KEx®A   .L§́O©r   l•̀ ®xßU¶i   z ©cFa£r  ci¶n®Y

.cFa£r©p

R'tzei Adonai E-lo-hei-nu, b’a-m’cha Yisraeil u-t'fi-la-tam b’a-ha-va
t’ka-beil, u’t’hi  l’ra-tzon ta-mid a-vo-dat Yisraeil a-me-cha.  Ba-ruch A-tah
Adonai  she-o-t’cha  l’va-d’cha  b’yir-a  na-a-vod.

Look with favor, Adonai, upon us, and may our service be acceptable to You. Blessed is
the Eternal God, whom alone we serve with reverence.

*       *       *

Too often we waste this world; too often we squander time on the trivial.

Help us, Creator, to embrace the enduring.

Too often we follow the foolish and the wicked; too often we follow
the mockers and the arrogant.

Help us, Eternal One, to honor humility.

Too often we accept apathy and unconcern; too often we are blind
to the miracles of life.

Protect us, Source of Strength, from dullness and routine.

Too often we limit our lives to the profane; too often we ignore the treasures of Torah.
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Inspire us, Soul of our Souls, with a sense of the sacred.

Too often we succumb to cynicism; too often we wallow in worthlessness.

Inspire us, Holy One, with the blessings of Your truth.

Too often we speak slander and violence; too often we falter in our faithfulness.

Help us, Compassionate One, to help others.  Protect us, Healer,
from callousness.

Inspire us, Merciful One, with kindness.  Protect us, Eternal, from indifference.

Help us to open our eyes to Your truth.  Help us to open our hearts to
Your Torah.  Help us to open our lives to You.

*       *       *

xEv .c§r®e m®lFrßl ,Epi •́zFa£̀  i•dl`•e Epi •́dl°̀ ®ißi ,`Ed d®Y©̀ ®W ,K®l Epßǵ©p£̀  mi ¶cFn

Epí•I©g l©r .L´§z®N¶dßY x••R©qßpE LßN  d §cFp .xFc®e xFcßl  ̀ Ed  d®Y©̀  ,Eṕ•rßW¶i o•b®n ,Epí•I©g

,Ep®́O¶r mFi l®kßA§W Li´§Q¶p l©rße ,K®l zFcEwßR©d Epi •́zFnßW¶p l©rße ,L §́c®ißA  mi ¶xEqßO©d

El®k `l i¶M aFH©d ,m¶i ®́x¢d®vße x§wá®e  a §x§r ,z•r l®kßA§W Li´§zFaFhße Li´§zF`ßlßt¶p l©rße

K®l Epi¶́E¶w m®lFr•n Li §́c®q£g EO©́z ̀ l i¶M m•g ©xßn©dße ,Li§́n£g ©x.

Mo-dim  a-nach-nu  lach,  sha-A-tah  Hu,  Adonai  E-lo-hei-nu  vei-lo-hei
a-vo-tei-nu, l'o-lam  va-ed.  Tzur  cha-yei-nu,  ma-gein  yish-ei-nu,  A-tah
Hu l'dor va-dor.  No-de l'cha u-n'sa-peir t'hi-la-te-cha.  Al cha-yei-nu,
ha-m'su-rim b'ya-de-cha, v'al nish-mo-tei-nu  ha-p'ku-dot  Lach,  v'al
ni-se-cha  she-b'chol  yom i-ma-nu,  v'al nif-lo-te-cha  v’to-vo-te-cha
she-b’chol eit, e-rev  va-vo-ker  v’tzo-ho-ra-yim. Ha-tov, ki lo cha-lu
ra-cha-me-cha;  v’ham-ra-cheim, ki  lo tam-mu cha-sa-de-cha  mei-o-lam
ki-vi-nu Lach.
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Epßl©́t®h ,Epßq©́n®g  ,Ep ßć©f ,Epßr©́W ßx¶dße ,Epi¶́e°r§d .i¶t ´oc  Ep ßx©́A ¶C ,Epßĺ©f®B  ,Ep ßć©b®A ,Ep ßn©́W®̀
,Ep ßx ©́x®v ,Epßr©́W®R ,Epi¶́e®r  ,Ep ßx ©́x®q ,Epßv©̀́ ¶p  ,Ep ßc ©́x®n ,Epßv©́l ,Epßá©G¶M  ,r ®x Epßv©́r®i .x§w´§W

.Epßr ®́Yßr¶Y ,Epi¶́r®Y ,Epßa©́r¶Y ,Ep ßz©́g¶W ,Epßr©́W ®x .s §x ´or Epi ¶́X¶w

A-sham-nu, ba-gad-nu, ga-zal-nu, di-bar-nu do-fee.  He-e-vi-nu, v’hir-shah-nu,
zad-nu, cha-mas-nu, ta-fal-nu she-ker.  Ya-atz-nu rah, ki-zav-nu, latz-nu,
ma-rad-nu, ni-atz-nu, sa-rar-nu, ah-vi-nu, pa-sha-nu, tza-rar-nu, ki-shi-nu oh-ref.
Ra-sha-nu, shi-chat-nu, ti-av-nu, ta-i-nu, ti-ta-nu.

Of these things we have been guilty:  we have Acted out of malice; we have
Back-bitten; we have been Contemptuous of others; we have Double-crossed;
we have given Evil advice; we Falsified the truth; we have Gloated over our
achievements; we have Hated wrongdoers; we have been Insolent; we have
Jeered convictions not our own; we have Knifed friends in the back; we have
Lost our self-control; we have Manipulated; we have Nullified the humanity of
others; we have Oppressed our brothers and sisters; we have told Petty lies; we
have Quietly acquiesced in wrong; we have Refused to back down from
positions we could see were incorrect; we have Sneered at serious matters; we
have Trifled with other humans; we have Usurped others’ positions; we have
practiced Violence; we have blindly supported War; we have committed
X-number of sins of which we have not been aware; we have said Yes when we
should have cried out no; we have lacked the Zeal to struggle for our
convictions.

*       *       *

We confess our moral failures:

For the sin which we have committed by spurning parents and teachers,

Fearful that acceptance of their guidance and authority implies
a lessening of our own worth.

For the sin which we have committed by wronging our neighbors,

Regarding them as tools to be used or strangers to be ignored,
rather than as fellow-creatures.

For the sin which we have committed by envy,

Minimizing our own blessings while exaggerating the good fortune of others.
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For the sin which we have committed by hardening our hearts,

Fearful of showing compassion lest others think of us as weaklings.

For the sin which we have committed by denying and lying,

Because we did not have the fortitude to acknowledge the truth.

For the sin which we have committed by bribery,

Trying to get special favors for ourselves or our children,
regardless of the law or of the common good.

For the sin which we have committed by slander and tale-bearing,

Building up our own importance by belittling others and showing off.

.Eṕ®l-x§R©M ,Eṕ®l l©gßn ,Eṕ®l g©lßq ,zFgi¶lßq ©DFĺ°̀ ,m®N™M l©rße

V’al ku-lam E-lo-ha s’li-chot, s’lach la-nu, m’chal la-nu, ka-per la-nu.

For all these sins, whether committed inadvertently or with intent, may we seek
forgiveness and may we be forgiven.

*       *        *

z§̀  oFv ®xßaE mi¶n£g ©xßA l•A©wße  ,Epí•l®r  m•g ©xße qEg ,Epi •́dl°̀  ®ißi  ,Eṕ•lFw  r©nßW
.m §c §́wßM Epi•́n®i  W •C©g  .d®aEẂ®pße Lí§l•̀  ®ißi Ep•́ai ¶W£d  .Ep •́z®N¶tßY

Sh’ma  ko-le-inu, Adonai E-lo-hei-nu, chus v’ra-cheim  a-lei-nu, v’ka-beil
b’ra-cha-mim  u’v’ra-tzon  et t’fi-la-tei-nu.  Ha-shi-vei-nu, Adonai,
ei-le-cha,    v’na-shu-va.  Cha-deish  ya-mei-nu  k’ke-dem.

Hear our voice, Eternal One.  Have compassion upon us and, with that compassion,
accept our prayer.  Help us to return to You; then truly shall we return.  Renew our days
as in the past.
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.Eṕ•lFw r©nßW ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀
Avinu Malkeinu, hear our plea.

Lí§p®tßl Ep`®́h®g ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀.

Avinu Malkeinu, we have sinned before You.

.Ep•́R©hße Eṕ•l®lFr l©rße Epí•l®r lFn£g ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀

Avinu Malkeinu, have mercy upon us and our children.

.Epí•l®r•n  a®r ®xße  a §x§́gße x§a §́C d•N©M ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀

Avinu Malkeinu, help us to diminish pestilence, war and famine.

.Epí•l®r•n oi¶¶hßU©nE x©v l®M d•N©M ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀

Avinu Malkeinu, inspire us to cause all hate and oppression to vanish from the earth.

.mi¶aFh mi¶I©g x§t•́qßA Ep•́aßz®M ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀

Avinu Malkeinu, enter us into the Book of Life.

.d®aFh d®p®W Epí•l®r W •C©g ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀

Avinu Malkeinu, renew our faith in the future that we may make the coming year
truly a shanah tovah, a year of goodness.

 ,mi ¶U£r©n Ep®́A oi•̀  i¶M ,Eṕ•p£r©e Eṕ•P®g ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀
.Eṕ•ri¶WFdße c§q§g®e d®w ®cßv Ep®O¶r d•U£r

Avinu Malkeinu, have compassion on us, for we are not perfect.  Deal with us in both
justice and mercy so we may be renewed.

A-vi-nu Mal-kei-nu, cha-nei-nu, va’a-nei-nu,
ki ein ba-nu ma’a-sim.
A-sei i-ma-nu tz’da-ka v’che-sed v’ho-shi-ei-nu.
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 .`®A ©x d•nßW  W ©c©wßz¶iße  l ©c©bßz¶i
d•zEkßl©n Ki¶lßn©iße  ,d•zEr ßx¶k  ̀ ®xßaŒi ¶c ̀ ®nßl®rßA
 ,l•̀ ®xßU¶i zi•AŒl®k ßc i•i©gßaE oFki•nFißaE oFki•i©gßA

.o•n®̀  :Exßn¶̀ ße ,ai ¶x®w o©nßf¶aE `®l®b£r©A

 . ®̀i©nßl®r i•nßl®rßlE m©l®rßl  K ©x®aßn ̀ ®A ©x d•nßW ̀ •dßi
 ,`•U©pßz¶iße m©nFxßz¶iße x©̀ ®Rßz¶iße ,g©A©YßW¶iße  K ©x®Aßz¶i

,`Ed Ki ¶xßA ,`®W ßcEw ßc d•nßW l©l©dßz¶iße  d§l©rßz¶iße  x ©c©dßz¶iße

,`®z ®xi ¶Wße  ̀ ®z®k ßx¶AŒl®M o¶n `®l•rßl
.o•n®̀  :Exßn¶̀ ße ,`®nßl©rßA  o ©xi¶n£̀ ©c  ̀ ®z®n°g§pße  ̀ ®z®gßAßW ™Y

 mi¶i©gße d®i©nßWŒo¶n ̀ ®A ©x ̀ ®n®lßW ̀ •dßi
.o•n®̀  :Exßn¶̀ ße ,l•̀ ®xßU¶iŒl®MŒl©rße Epí•l®r

 mFl®W d§U£r©i `Ed ,ei®nFxßn¶A mFl®W d§Ur
.o•n®̀  :Exßn¶̀ ße ,l•̀ ®xßU¶iŒl®MŒl©rße Epi•l®r

Yit-ga-dal v’yit-ka-dash sh’mei ra-ba.
B’al-ma di-v’ra chir-u-tei, v’yam-lich mal-chu-tei
b’cha-yei-chon u’v’yo-mei-chon u’v’cha-yei d’chol beit Yisraeil,
ba’a-ga-la  u’viz-man  ka-riv,  v’im-ru:  Amen.

Y’hei  sh’mei  ra-ba  m’va-rach l’a-lam ul’al-mei al’ma-ya.

Yit’ba-rach  v’yish-ta-bach v’yit-pa-ar, v’yit-ro-mam, v’yit-na-sei,
v’yit-ha-dar v’yit-a-leh, v’yit-ha-lal sh’mei d’Ku-d’sha, b’rich  Hu.
L’ei-la min kol bir-cha-ta  v’shi-ra-ta,
tush-b’cha-ta v’ne-che-ma-ta
da’a-mi-ran  b’al-ma,  v’im-ru: Amen.

Y’hei sh’la-ma  raba  min  sh’ma-ya v’cha-yim
a-lei-nu v’al  kol Yisraeil,  v’im’ru: Amen.

O-seh sh-alom bim-ro-mav, hu ya’a-seh sha-lom
a-lei-nu v’al kol Yisraeil,  v’im-ru: Amen.
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The day has come to take an accounting of our lives.

Have I dreamed of late
of the person I want to be,
of the changes I would make
in my daily habits,
in the way I am with others,
in the friendship I show my friends, my family,
in the regard I show my father and mother?

We have remained chained, too often, to less than what we could be.
But the day has come to take an accounting of our lives.

I need to come in touch with who I really am;
not my titles; not my possessions or money;.
not with the power that is mine.

Did I try to be a comfort, a source of honor?
Did I risk to change the world?
So long as I have breath
I know I have the strength
to bring me closer to who I want to be.

The day has come to take an accounting of our lives.

*       *       *

The fruit of prayer is to be found in the human spirit.

Prayer cannot mend a broken bridge, rebuild a ruined city, or bring water to
parched fields.

But prayer can mend a broken heart, lift up a discouraged soul, and strengthen a
weakened will.

Prayer can give hope to the despairing and the lonely.  It diminishes feelings of
melancholy and worthlessness.

The effect of prayer is quietness, confidence, and inner peace.
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*       *       *

We are grateful each morning for the rest that has come after yesterday’s tasks were
done.

We are grateful each morning for the fresh promise of a new day - a day of new
experiences, of warmth and friendship, of new tasks undertaken, new fruits
planted, of efforts brought to fruition, and of bountiful harvests reaped.

We are grateful for the creative and nurturing capacities we have been granted: for the
compassion  to  sense  those  in  fear,  in  hunger  and  in  pain;  for  the  opportunity  to  share
some of our bounty with those less fortunate.

We are grateful each morning for the light of a new day.

mFl®W d§Ur ,K§yǵ  ̀ •xFaE ,xF` x•vFi ,m®lFr®d K§l§́n Epi •́dl°̀  ,®ißi  d®Y©̀  KEx®A
W •C©gßn FaEhßaE  .mi¶n£g ©xßA  ®dí§l®r  mi ¶x ®C©lße  u §x®̀́ ®l xi¶̀ •O©d  :lM©d z§̀  ̀ •xFaE
, ®zi ¶́U®r d®nßk®gßA m®N™M  .®ißi Li´§U£r©n EA ©x d®n  :zi¶W` •xßa d•U£r©n ci¶n®Y mFi l®kßA
i •xF ´̀ ßn l©rße  ,Li §́c®i  d•W£r©n g©a´§W l©r Epi •́dl°̀ ®ißi K ©x®Aßz¶Y  :L´§p®ißp¶w  u §x®̀́ ®d d®̀ ßl®n

.zFxF`ßO©d x•vFi ®ißi d®Y©̀  KEx®A  .d®l§Q  LEx́£̀ ®tßi  . ®zi ¶́U®r§W xF`

Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai,  E-lo-hei-nu  Me-lech  ha-o-lam, yo-tzeir or
u-vo-rei  cho-shech, o-seh  sha-lom  u-vo-rei  et  ha-kol. Ha-mei-ir
la-a-retz, v'la-da-rim  a-le-ha   b'ra-cha-mim,  uv-tu-vo  m'cha-deish  b'chol
yom  ta-mid  ma-a-sei  v'rei-sheet.  Mah ra-bu  ma-a-se-cha  Adonai,
ku-lam  b'choch-ma  a-si-ta,  mal-ah  ha-a-retz kin-ya-ne-cha.
Teet-ba-rach Adonai E-lo-hei-nu, al she-vach  ma-a-sei  ya-de-cha  v'al
m'o-rei  or, she-a-si-ta  y'fa-a-ru-cha, se-la.  Ba-ruch A-tah A-do-nai,
yo-tzeir ha-m'o-rot.

*       *       *
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Flood us with Your light, let Your Torah seize our hearts, and unite us to revere Your
name. Infuse our deeds with holiness, radiant with passion for life.  May Your mercy
ever sustain us with the wisdom of Torah. O Holy One, we bless You, for Your blessed
gift of love.

.d®a£d©̀ ßA l•̀ ®xßU¶i FO©rßA x•gFA©d ,®ißi d®Y©̀  KEx®A

Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, ha-bo-cheir b’a-mo Yisraeil b’a-ha-va.

*       *       *

Listen!  Because I know You will hear me as I fear this unknown I must enter,
surrendering my self, my authority, if only for a brief while.

Listen!  Because I know You will hear as I praise You now.

Listen!  Because I know You are there: hearing me, warming me, renewing me, leading
me through this time to a place of health and vigor.

*       *       *

If you're lost, you feel afraid, and you don't know what to say,
Then listen, listen to our God.

Is there a question on your mind? Is the answer hard to find?
Then listen, listen to our God.

Listen with all your heart and soul, and with all your might;
Write them and learn them and teach them well every morning and night.

Close your eyes and listen.

Quiet yourself; there's nothing to say, stop all the chatter that gets in the way;
And listen, listen to our God.

When the wind and the thunder finally disappear,
There's still a voice that you can hear, if you listen, listen to our God.

You can hear it from the top of the highest hill, or from the valley below.
It can come from the edge of the universe; it can come from within your soul.

Close your eyes and listen.
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*       *       *

On Rosh Hashanah, it is written.  On Yom Kippur it is sealed:

Who shall be pierced by envy, and who shall be torn by resentment;

Who shall be tormented by the fire of ambition, and whose hopes shall be
quenched by the waters of failure;

Who shall hunger for approval, and who shall be stuffed with selfishness;

Who shall be content with their lot, and who shall wander in search of satisfaction;

Who shall be poor in their own eyes, and who shall be rich in mitzvot;

Who shall be serene, and who shall be distraught;

Who shall stand out as a Jew, and who shall fade away,
forgetting who they are;

Who shall study Torah for its own sake, and who shall worry about grades and exams;

Who shall be open-minded, and who shall be tight-fisted;

Whose life shall be intertwined with others, and who shall be independent and alone;

Who shall be truly alive, and who shall merely exist.

But Yom Kippur has not ended, the doors are not yet closed.

We can yet change our future, for we are a people that does not
resign itself to fate.

We can annul the decrees.  We can re-open the future.  We can reclaim our lives.  We
can change the future by changing ourselves.
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oFM¶iße ,L´§zEkßl©n `•U®P¶z FaE :mFi ®̀ ße  ̀ ®xFp  `Ed  i¶M ,mFI©d z©X™cßw s§w ´oY d§P©zßpE

©r •cFiße ,©gi¶́kFnE o®I ©c  `Ed  d®Y©̀  i¶M z§n°̀  .z§n°̀§A  ei®l®r  a•W•zße ,L´§̀ ßq¶M c§q§́gßA

x§t•́q z§̀  g©Yßt¶zße uzFg®MßW¶P©d l®M xFMßf ¶zße ,d§pFnE x•tFqße  .m•zFgße  a•zFkße ,c•r®e

.FA m ®c®̀  l®M c©i m©zFgße  ,` •x®T¶i ei®l•̀ •nE ,zFpFxßk¶G©d

*       *        *

.oEn•z®g•i xER¶M mFv mFißaE ,oEa•z®M¶i  d®p®X©d W òxßA

B’Rosh  Ha-sha-nah  yi-ka-tei-vun,  u’v’Yom  Tzom  Ki-pur  yei-cha-tei-mun.

i¶n .FS¶wßa òl i¶nE ,FS¶wßa i¶n .zEn®i i¶nE ,d§ißg¶i i¶n .oE` •x®A¶i d®O©kße ,oExßa©r©i d®O©M

i¶nE ,W©r ©́x®a i¶n .`®n®S©a i¶nE  ,a®r ®x®a i¶n .d®I©g©a i¶nE  ,a §x§́g©a i¶n .m¶i ©́O©a i¶nE ,W•̀ ®a

.s •x®H¶i i¶nE ,h•w®X¶i i¶n .©rEṕ®i i¶nE ,©gEṕ®i i¶n .d®li¶wßq¶a i¶nE ,d®wi¶p£g©a i¶n .d®t•B©O©a

.mEx®i i¶nE ,l•t®X¶i i¶n .x•W®r•i i¶nE ,i¶p®r•i i¶n .x®Q©i ßz¶i i¶nE  ,e•l®X¶i i¶n

.d ®x•fßB©d  ©r ´ox z§̀  oi ¶xi¶a£r©n d®w ®cßvE d®N¶tßzE d®aEWßzE

U’t’shu-va  u’t’fi-la  u’tz’da-ka  ma’a-vi-rin  et  ro-a  ha-g’zei-ra.

But teshuvah, tefilah, and tzedakah make  it  easier  to  face  the  world,  make  it  easier  to
confront what life holds in store, and make it easier to face ourselves.

Teshuvah: Repentance.

To look within ourselves, to change what can be changed, to repair what can be
repaired, to reconcile what can be reconciled, to let go.

Tefilah: Prayer.

Developing our awareness of the Source of all life by knowing the blessings of
life and sharing those blessings with each other, asking for forgiveness,
proclaiming our aspirations for wholeness, singing when it’s right to sing,
crying when we need to cry, and reflecting regularly.
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Al chet shechatanu l’fanecha… For the sin we have sinned before You…

,x§z®́Q©aE iEl®B©A Li§́p®tßl Ep`®́h®g§W ̀ ßh•g l©r
...ba-ga-lu-ee  u’va-sah-ter.

For the sin we have sinned openly or secretly.

,d®n ßx¶nßaE z©r ©́cßA Li§́p®tßl Ep`®́h®g§W ̀ ßh•g l©r
...b’da’at  u’v’mir-mah.

For the sin we have sinned knowingly and deceitfully.

.a®f®kßaE W©g©́kßA Li§́p®tßl Ep`®́h®g§W ̀ ßh•g l©rße
...b’cha-chash u’v-cha-zav

And for the sin we have sinned by denying and lying.

oFv®lßA Li§́p®tßl Ep`®́h®g§W ̀ ßh•g l©r,
...b’la-tzon.

For the sin we have sinned by expanding our rights and diminishing our duties.

r ®x®d oFWßl¶A Li§́p®tßl Ep`®́h®g§W ̀ ßh•g l©r,
...bil-shon ha-rah.

For the sin we have sinned by slander.

.o ®Y©nßaE `®V©nßA Li§́p®tßl Ep`®́h®g§W ̀ ßh•g l©rße
...b’ma-sah u’v’-ma-tan.

And for the sin we have sinned in business.

oFx®B z©I¶hßp¶A Li§́p®tßl Ep`®́h®g§W ̀ ßh•g l©r,
...bin-ti-yat  ga-ron.

For the sin we have sinned by an arrogant attitude.
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mi ¶xFnE mi ¶xFd lEfßl¶fßA Li§́p®tßl Ep`®́h®g§W ̀ ßh•g l©r,
...b’zil-zul  ho-rim  u’mo-rim.

For the sin we have sinned by disrespect for parents and teachers.

.©r •́x  z©I ¶cßv¶A Li§́p®tßl Ep`®́h®g§W ̀ ßh•g l©rße
...bitz-di-yat rei-ah.

And for the sin we have sinned by failing to welcome converts into the
household of Israel.

,o¶í®r zEx®vßA Li§́p®tßl Ep`®́h®g§W ̀ ßh•g l©r
...b’tza-rut a-yin.

For the sin we have sinned by envy.

,d®b®bßW¶aE oFc®fßA Li§́p®tßl Ep`®́h®g§W ̀ ßh•g l©r
...b’za-don u’vish-ga-ga.

For the sin we have sinned under compulsion or by free will.

.m•X©d lEN¶gßA Li§́p®tßl Ep`®́h®g§W ̀ ßh•g l©rße
...b’chi-lul  ha-shem.

And for the sin we have sinned by disgracing the Jewish people, our beliefs and
heritage.

,zEli¶k ßx¶A Li§́p®tßl Ep`®́h®g§W ̀ ßh•g l©r
...bir-chi-lut.

For the sin we have sinned by gossip and tale-bearing.

,m®P¶g z©̀ ßp¶UßA Li§́p®tßl Ep`®́h®g§W ̀ ßh•g l©r
...b’sin-at  chi-nam.

For the sin we have sinned by groundless hatred.
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,d§YßW¶nßaE l®k£̀ ©nßA Li§́p®tßl Ep`®́h®g§W ̀ ßh•g l©r

...b’ma-a-chal  u’v’mish-teh.

For the sin we have sinned by over-eating and drinking.

.Eṕ®l-x§R©M ,Eṕ®l l©gßn ,Eṕ®l g©lßq ,zFgi¶lßq ©DFĺ°̀ ,m®N™M l©rße

V’al ku-lam  E-lo-ha  s’li-chot,  s’lach  la-nu,  me-chal  la-nu,  ka-per  la-nu.

For all these sins, O God of compassion, forgive us, pardon us, restore us.

*       *        *

In these ways we diminish ourselves and harm others:

Through fraud and falsehood,
Through dishonesty, however good the excuse,
Through the breach of trust,
Through saying much and doing little,
Through envy and through the hatred it breeds.

In these ways we diminish ourselves and harm others:

By pretending emotions we do not feel,
By using the sins of others to excuse our own,
By denying our responsibility for our own misfortunes,
By refusing to admit our share in the troubles of others.

In these ways we diminish ourselves and harm others:

By condemning in our children the faults we tolerate in ourselves,
By condemning in our parents the faults we tolerate in ourselves,
By remembering the price of things and forgetting their value,
By sacrificing the truth to protect our egos,
By desiring to be served rather than serving others,
By feeling Jewish and doing so little about it.
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In these ways we diminish ourselves and harm others:

By lying to gain advantage,
By using people as stepping-stones to our own needs,
By manipulating those we claim to love.

In these ways we diminish ourselves and harm others:

By treating with arrogance those who are vulnerable,
By seeking out those we can feel superior to,
By diluting our Jewish heritage so that it cannot be passed on,
By erecting borders and finding them satisfying,
By remaining silent in the face of evil.

.Ep®́l-x§R©M ,Ep®́l l©gßn ,Ep®́l g©lßq ,zFgi¶lßq ©DFĺ°̀  ,m®N™M l©rße

V’al ku-lam  E-lo-ha  s’li-chot,  s’lach  la-nu,  me-chal  la-nu,  ka-per  la-nu.

For all these sins, O God of compassion, forgive us, pardon us, restore us.

*       *        *

z§̀  oFv ®xßaE mi¶n£g ©xßA l•A©wße  ,Epí•l®r  m•g ©xße qEg ,Epi •́dl°̀  ®ißi  ,Eṕ•lFw  r©nßW
.m §c §́wßM Epi•́n®i  W •C©g ,d®aEẂ®pße Lí§l•̀  ®ißi Ep•́ai ¶W£d  .Ep •́z®N¶tßY

Sh’ma  ko-le-inu, Adonai E-lo-hei-nu, chus v’ra-cheim  a-lei-nu, v’ka-beil
b’ra-cha-mim  u’v’ra-tzon  et t’fi-la-tei-nu.  Ha-shi-vei-nu, Adonai, ei-le-cha,
v’na-shu-va.  Cha-deish  ya-mei-nu  k’ke-dem.

Hear our voice, Eternal One.  Have compassion upon us and, with that compassion,
accept our prayer.  Help us to return to You; then truly shall we return.  Renew our days
as in the past.

*       *        *
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Avinu Malkeinu, we pray for life. Bless us, once more, with a year of life so that we
may be privileged to complete the year we have just begun.

Despite the burdens and the heartbreaks, the pains and perils, we
want to live; we ask to be sealed in the Book of Life.

But even as we pray that years may be added to our lives, we ask
that true life may be added to our years.

May the New Year be for us a time for enhancing the quality of
our lives, enriching their content, deepening their meaning.

Help us to keep our minds alive.  May we be open to new ideas,
entertain challenging doubts, re-examine long-held opinions,
nurture a lively curiosity, and strive to add to our knowledge.

Help us to keep our hearts alive. May we develop greater compassion,
be receptive to new friendships, and grow more sensitive to
those who surround us.

Help us to keep our souls alive.  May we be more responsive to
the needs of others, less vulnerable to consuming greed, more
attentive to the craving for fellowship, and more devoted to
truth.

Help us to keep our spirits alive. May we face the future with
confidence, knowing that every age has its unique joys and
satisfactions, each period in our lives a glory of its own.

Help us keep our faith alive.  May we be sustained by the knowledge
that You have planted within us life eternal and have given us the
power to live beyond our years.

Whether our years be few or many, help us to link our lives to the
life of our people and to our eternal faith.
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.Eṕ•lFw r©nßW ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀

Avinu Malkeinu, hear our plea.

Lí§p®tßl Ep`®́h®g  ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀.

Avinu Malkeinu, we have sinned before You.

.Ep•́R©hße Eṕ•l®lFr l©rße Epí•l®r lFn£g  ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀

Avinu Malkeinu, have mercy upon us and our children.

.Epí•l®r•n  a®r ®xße  a §x§́gße x§a §́C d•N©M  ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀

Avinu Malkeinu, help us to diminish pestilence, war and famine.

.Epí•l®r•n oi¶¶hßU©nE x©v l®M d•N©M  ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀

Avinu Malkeinu, inspire us to cause all hate and oppression to vanish from the earth.

.mi¶aFh mi¶I©g x§t•́qßA  Ep•́aßz®M  ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀

Avinu Malkeinu, enter us into the Book of Life.

.d®aFh d®p®W Epí•l®r W •C©g  ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀

Avinu Malkeinu, renew our faith in the future that we may make the coming year truly a
Shanah Tovah, a year of goodness.

 ,mi ¶U£r©n Ep®́A oi•̀  i¶M ,Eṕ•p£r©e Eṕ•P®g ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀
.Eṕ•ri¶WFdße c§q§g®e d®w ®cßv Ep®O¶r d•U£r

Avinu Malkeinu, though we may be unworthy, do not give up on us.  Inspire and
encourage us, for You are both just and loving.

A-vi-nu Mal-kei-nu, cha-nei-nu, va’a-nei-nu,
ki ein ba-nu ma’a-sim.
A-sei i-ma-nu tz’da-ka v’che-sed v’ho-shi-ei-nu.
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 .l•̀ ®xßU¶iße  d ®cEdßi L§́n™̀ßp¶k  d •cßtE ,l•̀ ®xßU¶i  z ©xßf§rßA d®nEẃ ,l•̀ ®xßU¶i xEv
:l•̀ ®xßU¶i l©̀ ®B  ®ißi  d®Y©̀  KEx®A .l•̀ ®xßU¶i WFcßw ,FnßW zF`®aßv ®ißi Eṕ•l£̀ B

Tzur Yisraeil, ku-ma  b’ez-rat  Yisraeil,  u’f’-dei  cheen-u-me-cha  Y’huda
v’Yisraeil.  Go-a-lei-nu, Adonai Tz’va-ot, sh-mo, ka-dosh Yisraeil.
Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, ga'al Yisraeil.

*       *       *

On this Day of Atonement we will not seek to escape responsibility for our own selves.

We will not fault parents, siblings or childhood traumas for the weaknesses we
display. Nor will we blame society, the economy, or our institutions for their
failure to make us perfect.

Judaism teaches us that we are free. Not free to do anything we want, for we have
obligations to others. Nor free to be anyone we wish, for we are influenced by others.

We are free to choose, a dozen times a day, how we shall react to life’s
challenges, and in this small way, to mold ourselves to become better than we
are.

On this Day of Atonement we need to accept responsibility for our own selves.

We cannot be perfect, continuously happy and successful,
always attractive, popular and healthy.

We seek only to be better, to be a little kinder, braver, and more patient.

We seek to do a few more mitzvot, to share a few more simchas, to be at one
with ourselves, our values and our dreams, as well as being at one with our
people, our traditions and our God.
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:L§z®N¶dßY ci¶B©i i¶tE g®Yßt¶Y i©z®tßU i®pc£̀

Adonai,  s’fa-tai tif-tach,  u-fi ya-gid  t’hi-la-te-cha.

Eternal God, open up my lips, that my mouth may declare Your glory.

 .d®aEẂ®pße Eṕ•lFw r©nßW

Sh’ma  ko-lei-nu  v’na-shu-va.

Hear our voices and we will return to You.

i•dl°̀ ,m®dß®xßa©̀  i•dl°̀ ,Epi •zFn¶̀ ße Epi •́zFa£̀  i•dl`•e Epi •́dl°̀  ®ißi  d®Y©̀  KEx®A
.l•g ®x i•dl`•e ,d©̀ •l i•dl°̀ ,d®wßa ¶x i•dl°̀ ,d ®x®U i•dl°̀ ,aw£r©i i•dl`•e ,w®gßv¶i
,lM©d d•pFwße ,mi¶aFh mi ¶c®q£g l•nFB ,oFißl§r l•̀  ,` ®xFP©dße xFA¶B©d lFc®B©d l•̀ ®d
:d®a£d©̀ ßA FnßW o©r©nßl m§di•pßa i•pßa¶l d®N™̀ßB ̀ i¶a•nE ,zFd®n¶̀ ße zFa®̀  i •cßq©g x•kFfße

Ba-ruch  Atah  Adonai  E-lo-hei-nu,  vei-lo-hei  a-vo-tei-nu  v’i-mo-tei-nu.
E-lo-hei  Avraham,  E-lo-hei  Yitzchak,  vei-lo-hei  Yaakov,  E-lo-hei  Sara,
E-lo-hei  Rivka,  E-lo-hei  Leah,  vei-lo-hei  Rachel.  Ha-Eil   ha-ga-dol
ha-gi-bor  v'ha-no-rah,  Eil  eil-yon,  go-meil  cha-sa-dim  to-vim v'ko-nei
ha-kol  v'zo-cheir  chas-dei  a-vot  v’i-ma-hot,  u'mei-vi   g’u-lah  liv-nei
v'nei-hem  l'ma-an sh'mo  b'a-ha-vah.

,mi¶I©g©A u•t®g K§l§́n ,mi¶I©gßl Ep •́xßk®f
.mi¶I©g mi¶dl°̀  Lßp©r©nßl ,mi¶I©g©d x§t•́qßA Ep•́aßz®kße

Zoch-rei-nu  l’cha-yim,  Me-lech  cha-feitz  ba-cha-yim.
V’chot-vei-nu  b’Sei-fer  ha-Cha-yim,  l’ma’an-cha,  E-lo-him  chayim.

:o•b®nE ©ri ¶́WFnE x•fFr K§l§́n
.d ®x®U  z ©xßf§rße m®d ®xßa©̀  o•b®n ,®ißi d®Y©̀  KEx®A

Me-lech  o-zeir  u'mo-shi-a  u-ma-gein.
Ba-ruch  A-tah  Adonai,  ma-gein  Avraham,  v’ez-rat  Sara.
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.m¶i®l®WExi¶n dedi x©a ßcE  d ®xFz `•v•Y oFI¶S¶n i¶M
.Fz®X™cßw¶A l•̀ ®xßU¶i FO©rßl  d ®xFY o©z®P§W KEx®A

Ki  Mi-Tzi-yon tei-tzei To-rah u’d’var Adonai mi-ru-sha-la-yim.
Ba-ruch  she-na-tan  To-rah  l’a-mo  Yisraeil  bi-k’du-sha-to.

From out of Zion shall come forth Torah, and the word of the Eternal from Jerusalem.
Blessed be the One who gave the holy Torah to Your people, Israel.

.c®g§̀ ®ißi ,Epi •́dl°̀ ®ißi ,l•̀ ®xßU¶i r©nßW
.FnßW WFc®w ,Eṕ•pFc£̀  lFc®B ,Epi •́dl°̀ c®g§̀

Sh’ma  Yisraeil,  Adonai  E-lo-hei-nu,  Adonai  E-chad!
E-chad  E-lo-hei-nu,  ga-dol  A-do-nei-nu, ka-dosh sh’mo.

Hear O Israel, the Eternal our God, the Eternal is One!
Our God is One, the Eternal is great, holy is God’s name.

.e ®Cßg©i  FnßW d®nßnFxßpE ,i ¶Y¶̀  ®ißi©l  El ßC©b

Gad-lu  l’Adonai  i-ti,  u’n-ro-m’ma  sh-mo  yach-dav.

Let us praise God and exalt God’s name, together.

m¶i©́n®X©A lk i¶M ,cFd©dße g©v́•P©dße  z §x´§̀ ßt¶Y©dße  d ®xEaßB©dße d®N ™cßB©d ®ißi Lßl
:W`xßl lkßl  ̀ •V©pßz¶O©dße d®k®lßn©O©d ®ißi Lßl  :u §x®̀́ ®aE

L-cha,  Adonai,  ha-g’du-la  v’ha-g’vu-ra  v’ha-tif-e-ret  v’ha-nei-tzach  v’ha-hod.
Ki  chol  ba-sha-ma-yim  u’va-a-retz.
L’cha,  Adonai,  ha-mam-la-cha  v’ha-mit-na-seh  l’chol  l’rosh.

Yours, Eternal, is the greatness, the power, the harmony, the victory, and the glory.  For
all that is in heaven and earth is Yours. To You, Eternal, is the reign; You are supreme
over all.
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:Epi •́dl°̀ ®ißi WFc®w i¶M  ,FW ßc®w x©dßl Ee£g©YßW¶dße ,Epi •́dl°̀ ®ißi EnßnFx

Ro-m’mu Adonai E-lo-heinu, v’hish-ta-cha-vu l’har kod-sho,
ki ka-dosh Adonai E-lo-heinu.

Exalt the Eternal our God, and bow down before the holy mountain, for holy is the
Eternal our God.

Blessing Before the Reading of the Torah

Bar-chu et Adonai ha-m'vo-rach! .K ®xFaßO©d ®ißi z§̀  Ek ßx®A

     Ba-ruch Adonai ha-m'vo-rach l'o-lam va-ed! .c§r®e m®lFrßl  K ®xFaßO©d ®ißi KEx®A

Ba-ruch Adonai ha-m'vo-rach l'o-lam va-ed! .c§r®e m®lFrßl  K ®xFaßO©d ®ißi KEx®A

Ba-ruch A-tah, Adonai E-lo-hei-nu,

Me-lech ha-o-lam,

a-sher ba-char ba-nu mi-kol ha'a-mim,

v'na-tan la-nu et To-ra-to.

Ba-ruch A-tah, Adonai, no-tein ha-To-rah.

 Epi•́dl°̀  ®ißi  d®Y©̀  KEx®A
 m®lFr®d K§l§́n

mi¶n©r®d l®M¶n Ep®́A x©g®́A x§W§̀
 .Fz ®xFY z§̀ Ep®l o©ź®pße

.d ®xFY©d o•zFp ,®ißi d®Y©̀  KEx®A

Let us bless the Eternal One Who is to be blessed.
Blessed is the Eternal One Who is blessed now and forever.
Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Sovereign of the universe, Who has chosen us from
among the peoples, giving us this Teaching.  Blessed are You, Eternal One, who gives
the Torah.
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k-`i:l ,ci-h:hk mixac

hm À¤ki ¥h §a ¦W m´¤ki ¥W` «ẍ m®¤ki ¥d «Ÿ l ¡̀  d´F̈d §i i-¥p §t ¦l  m ½¤k §N ªM  ÆmFI ©d mi³¦aS̈ ¦p  m ¤̧Y ©̀

a ´¤x ¤w §A x-¤W £̀  ½L §x´¥b §e  m ½¤ki ¥W §p m´¤k §R ©h i :l «¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i Wi¬¦̀  lŸ -M  m ½¤ki ¥x §hŸẂ §e  Æm ¤ki¥p §w ¦f
Li-¤dŸ l ¡̀  d¬F̈d §i zi ²¦x §a ¦A  ÀL §x §ar̈ §l `i :Li «¤ni ¥n a¬¥̀ ŸW c -©r  Li ½¤v ¥r a´¥hŸg «¥n Li®¤p £g «©n
| mFI̧ ©d  ÁL §zŸ «̀ Îmi «¦wd̈  o ©r´©n §l ai  :mF «I ©d  -L §O ¦r z ¬¥xŸM Li ½¤dŸ l ¡̀  d´F̈d §i  Æx ¤W £̀  F ®zl̈ «῭ §aE
Li ½¤zŸa £̀ «©l  Ær ©A §W ¦p x³¤W £̀ «©k §e K®l̈Îx ¤A ¦C x-¤W £̀ «©M mi ½¦dŸ l`«¥l  ÆL §NÎd¤i §d«¦i  ̀ E ³d §e m À̈r §l F ¹l
zi ´¦x §A ©dÎz ¤̀  Æz ¥xŸM i À¦kŸp «῭  m®¤k §C ©a §l m-¤k §Y ¦̀  `¬Ÿ l §e bi :aŸ «w £r«©i §l «E w-̈g §v ¦i §l m¬d̈ẍ §a ©̀ §l
i-¥p §t ¦l mF½I ©d c´¥nŸr ÆEp ¸̈O ¦r dŸ ÀR F ¹p §W¤i  x ¤̧W £̀ Îz ¤̀  Ái ¦M ci  :z Ÿ̀ «G ©d d-̈l ῭ «d̈Îz ¤̀ §e z Ÿ̀½G ©d

  :mF «I ©d Ep¬Ö ¦r  dŸ-R EP²¤pi ¥̀  x¬¤W £̀  z ¥̧̀ §e Epi®¥dŸ l ¡̀  d´F̈d §i`iz Ÿ̀½G ©d d´ë §v ¦O ©d i ¦µM

`¬Ÿl ai :`e «¦d d -̈wŸg §xÎ` «Ÿ l §e  ½L §O ¦n  Æ̀ e ¦d z ¬̀¥l §t ¦pÎ` «Ÿ l mF®I ©d  -L §E ©v §n i¬¦kŸp «῭  x²¤W £̀
D-̈zŸ̀  Ep ¬¥r ¦n §W©i §e Ep ½̈N  d̈´¤gT̈ ¦i §e  Ædn̈ §i ©̧nẌ ©d Ep³N̈Îd ¤l £r«©i i´¦n  xŸ Àn`¥l `e®¦d  m ¦i-©nẌ ©a
d̈´¤gT̈ ¦i §e  ÆmÏ ©d  x ¤a ³¥rÎl ¤̀  Ep ¹̈lÎxä £r«©i i´¦n  xŸ Àn`¥l `e®¦d m-̈I ©l  x ¤a ¬¥r ¥nÎ` «Ÿ l §e bi :dP̈ «¤U £r«©p §e
-L §a «ä §l ¦aE Li¬¦t §A  cŸ ®̀ §n x-̈aC̈ ©d Li²¤l ¥̀  aF ¬xẅÎi «¦M ci :dP̈ «¤U £r«©p §e D-̈zŸ̀  Ep ¬¥r ¦n §W©i §e Ep ½̈N
z¤e-̈O ©dÎz ¤̀ §e aF ®H ©dÎz ¤̀ §e mi-¦I ©g «©dÎz ¤̀  mF½I ©d  ÆLi¤̧pẗ §l  i ¦Y³©zp̈  d ¥̧̀ §x eh   :F «zU £r«©l
z ¤k´¤ll̈ ÆLi ¤̧dŸ l ¡̀  d³F̈d §iÎz ¤̀ d º̈a £d «©̀ §l  ¼mFI ©d  »L §E ©v §n i´¦kŸp «῭  x ¤̧W £̀ fh :r «ẍd̈Îz ¤̀ §e
d´F̈d §i  ÆL §k ©x «¥aE z̈i ½¦aẍ §e  z̈í ¦ig̈ §e ei®ḧR̈ §W ¦nE ei-̈zŸT ªg §e ei¬z̈Ÿe §v ¦n  xŸ ²n §W ¦l §e ei ½̈kẍ §c ¦A
`´Ÿ l §e  -L §a «ä §l d¬¤p §t ¦iÎm ¦̀ §e fi :D «Ÿ §W ¦x §l  dÖ-̈WÎ`ä d¬Ÿ ©̀ Îx ¤W £̀  u ¤x ¾̀̈ Ä  Li ½¤dŸ l ¡̀
Æm ¤kl̈  i ¦Y §c³©B ¦d gi :m «Ÿ §c ©a £r«©e mi -¦x ¥g £̀  mi¬¦dŸ l`«¥l  z̈i²¦e £g «©Y §W «¦d §e  À̈Y §g ©C ¦p §e r®n̈ §W ¦z
Æx ¥aŸr d³Ÿ ©̀  x ¤̧W £̀  d ½̈nc̈ £̀ ´d̈Îl ©r  Æmi ¦nï o³ªki ¦x £̀ «©zÎ Ÿ̀ l  oE ®c ¥a Ÿ̀ «Y  cŸ -a ῭  i¬¦M mF½I ©d
m ¦i´©nẌ ©dÎz ¤̀  »mFI ©d m´¤kä  i ¦zŸç ¦r «©d hi :D «Ÿ §W ¦x §l  dÖ-̈W `F ¬al̈ o ½¥C §x ©I ©dÎz ¤̀
mi½¦I ©g «©A ÆŸ §x ©g «äE d®l̈l̈ §T ©d §e d-̈kẍ §A ©d  Li ½¤pẗ §l  i ¦Y´©zp̈  Æz ¤e ¸̈O ©d §e mi³¦I ©g «©d  ¼u ¤x ¼̀̈ d̈Îz ¤̀ §e
F -lŸw §A  ©rŸ ¬n §W ¦l  Li ½¤dŸ l ¡̀  d´F̈d §iÎz ¤̀  Ædä £d «©̀ §l k :L «¤r §x ©f §e d¬Ÿ ©̀ d-¤i §g «¦Y  o ©r¬©n §l
r ©̧A §W ¦p  Áx ¤W £̀ d À̈nc̈ £̀ «d̈Îl ©r  z ¤a´¤Wl̈  Li ½¤nï  K ¤xŸ ´̀ §e ÆLi ¤̧I ©g  `E ³d i´¦M  F ®aÎdẅ §ac̈ §lE

:m «¤dl̈ z¬¥zl̈  aŸ -w £r«©i §l «E w¬g̈ §v ¦i §l m²d̈ẍ §a ©̀ §l Li²¤zŸa £̀ «©l d¯F̈d §i
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Deuteronomy 29:9-14,  30:11-20
9You stand this day, all of you, before the ETERNAL your God—your tribal heads, your
elders and your officials, all the people of Israel, 10your children, your spouses, even the
stranger within your camp, from woodchopper to waterdrawer—11to enter into the
covenant of the ETERNAL your God, which the ETERNAL your God is concluding with
you this day, with its sanctions; 12to the end that God may establish you this day as
God’s people and be your God, as the ETERNAL promised you and as the ETERNAL
swore to your ancestors, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 13I make this covenant, with its
sanctions, not with you alone, 14but both with those who are standing here with us this
day before the ETERNAL our God and with those who are not with us here this day.

11Surely, this Instruction which I enjoin upon you this day is not too baffling for
you, nor is it beyond reach. 12It is not in the heavens, that you should say, “Who among
us can go up to the heavens and get it for us and impart it to us, that we may observe
it?” 13Neither is it beyond the sea, that you should say, “Who among us can cross to the
other side of the sea and get it for us and impart it to us, that we may observe it?” 14No,
the thing is very close to you, in your mouth and in your heart, to observe it.
15See, I set before you this day life and prosperity, death and adversity. 16For I command
you this day, to love the ETERNAL your God, to walk in God’s ways, and to keep God’s
commandments, God’s laws, and God’s rules, that you may thrive and increase, and that
the ETERNAL your God may bless you in the land that you are about to enter and
possess. 17But if your heart turns away and you give no heed, and are lured into the
worship and service of other gods, 18I declare to you this day that you shall certainly
perish; you shall not long endure on the soil that you are crossing the Jordan to enter
and possess. 19I call heaven and earth to witness against you this day: I have put before
you life and death, blessing and curse. Choose life—if you and your offspring would
live—20by loving the ETERNAL your God, heeding God’s commands, and holding fast
to God. For thereby you shall have life and shall long endure upon the soil that the
ETERNAL swore to your ancestors, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to give to them.
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Blessing After the Reading of the Torah

Ba-ruch A-tah, Adonai, E-lo-hei-nu,
Me-lech ha-o-lam,
a-sher na-tan la-nu To-rat e-met,
v’cha-yei o-lam na-ta b'to-chei-nu.
Ba-ruch A-ta, Adonai, no-tein ha-To-rah.

m®lFr®d K§l§́n Epi •́dl°̀  ®ißi  d®Y©̀  KEx®A
z§n°̀  z ©xFY Eṕ®l o©ź®p  x§W£̀

.Ep•́kFzßA r©h®p m®lFr i•I©gße
.d ®xFY©d o•zFp ,®ißi d®Y©̀  KEx®A

Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Sovereign of the universe, who has given us a
teaching of truth, implanting within us eternal life. Blessed are You, Eternal One, who
gives the Torah.

*       *        *

Epi •zFn¶̀ ßl d®k ®xßA©d xFwßn Epi •zFa£̀  K ©x•A§W i¶n

Mi  she-bei-rach  a-vo-tei-nu  m’kor  ha-b'ra-cha  l’i-mo-tei-nu

May the source of strength who blessed the ones before us, help us find the courage to
make our lives a blessing. And let us say: Amen.

Epi •zFa£̀©l d®k ®xßA©d xFwßn Epi •zFn¶̀  K ©x•A§W i¶n

Mi  she-bei-rach  i-mo-tei-nu  m’kor  ha-b'ra-cha  la-a-vo-tei-nu

Bless those in need of healing with r’fu-a sh’lei-ma, the renewal of body, the renewal of
spirit.  And let us say: Amen.

 *       *      *

:d§Wn c©ißA ®ißi i¶R l©r l•̀ ®xßU¶i i•pßA i•pßt¶l d§Wn m®U x§W£̀  d ®xFY©d z`fße

V’zot ha-Torah a-sher sam Moshe lif-nei B’nei Yisraeil
al pi Adonai b’yad Moshe.

This is the Teaching, which Moses placed before the children of Israel; God’s word
through the hand of Moses.
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It is a tree of life to those who hold fast to it;

its supporters are happy.

Its ways are ways of pleasantness,

and all its paths are peace.

.x®X™̀ßn ®di§́kßnzße ,D®A mi¶wi¶f£g©O©l ̀ i¶d mi¶I©g u•r
 .mFl®W ®di´§zFai ¶zßp l®kße ,m©rṕ i•k ßx ©c ®di§́k ®x ßC

Eitz  cha-yim  hi  la-ma-cha-zi-kim  ba,  v’tom-che-ha   m’u-shar.
D’ra-che-ha  dar-chei  no-am,  ve-chol  n’ti-vo-te-ha  sha-lom.

.m §c §́wßM Epi•́n®i  W •C©g ,d®aEẂ®pße Lí§l•̀  ,®ißi Ep•́ai ¶W£d

Ha-shi-vei-nu,  Adonai,  ei-le-cha   v’na-shu-va;  cha-deish  ya-mei-nu
k’ke-dem.

Return us to You, Eternal One, and we will return; renew our days as of old.

 *        *       *
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Yizkor Service

We have come for Yizkor, to remember: To recall, as individuals, those whose lives
were intertwined with ours in a personal bond, and to remember as a community those
whose lives were ended because they were Jews.  We, as individuals and as Jews,
neither live nor die in isolation. We are part of a Jewish community; we are members of
the Jewish people. Before we mourn our personal losses, we turn to the encompassing
losses suffered by our people.

Every age has its martyrs: teachers, students, simple men and women whose
faith gives strength to the weak and hope to the despairing.  They live in us and
in all the generations to come. They form a golden chain in history.

The destruction of six million of our people is not only a human tragedy, it is also a
divine tragedy.  The faith we had in humanity, the trust we had for the future, our
confidence in culture and civilization – all these were also destroyed during the Shoah.

They lie in nameless graves in far off forests and abandoned fields; their ashes
comingled at Auschwitz and Buchenwald, Bergen-Belsen and Babi-Yar, at
Treblinka and Terezin.  Yet they must not be forgotten.  We shall remember them
in their pain and their agony.  We shall remember them as our own.

We remember them because the world would like to forget them.  To forget how they
cried for help and the nations overlooked them; how they tried to escape and the nations
excluded them; how they died in the camps and the nations ignored them. And not just
the victims of the Shoah. In every generation, Jews have died al Kiddush HaShem, for
the sanctification of your Holy Name, just because they were Jews.  Just because they
believed in You.

*       *       *

What can we say?  What can we do?  How bear the unbearable, or accept what life has
brought to our people?  All who are born must die, but how shall we compare the slow
passage of our days with the callous slaughter of the innocent, cut off before their time?
They lived  with  faith,  not  all,  but  many,  and  surely  many died  with  faith:  faith  in  God,
in life, in the goodness that even flames cannot destroy.  May we find a way to the
strength of that faith, that sure sense that life and soul endure beyond this body’s death.

They have left their lives to us. Let a million prayers rise whenever Jews
worship; let a million candles glow against the darkness of these unfinished
lives.
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We pray, O Source of Life, that Your Torah to which these, Your children, have borne
witness in life and in death, sheds a renewed light in the hearts of all people, that all of
them – nameless to us but known to You – shall not have suffered in vain.

 .©gi ¶W®Od z©̀ i¶aßA d®n•lßW d®pEn§̀ §A oi¶n£̀ ©n i¶p£̀
,oi¶n£̀ ©n i¶p£̀  d§f l®M m¶r ©D•nßd©nßz¶i§W i¶R l©r s©̀ ße

.oi¶n£̀ ©n i¶p£̀  `Fa®i§W mFi l®kßA Fl d§M©g£̀  d§f l®M m¶r

A-ni  ma'a-min  b'e-mu-na  sh'lei-ma  b'vi-at  ha-ma-shi-ach.
V'af  al  pi  sheh-yit-ma-mei-ah  im  kol  zeh  a-ni  ma’a-min;
im  kol  zeh  a-cha-keh  lo  be-chol  yom  sheh-ya-vo  ani ma’a-min.

I believe with perfect faith in the coming of a better world.  And even if the Messianic
Age be delayed, still I believe.  Through all of this, I will wait for it; every day I believe
it will come.

*       *       *

We mourn for the suffering and the loss of our people even as we now turn our thoughts
to those members of our own family and our congregational family whose loss is our
loss.

O God, this hour revives in us memories of loved ones who are no more.  What
happiness we shared when they walked among us!  What joy when, loving and loved,
we lived our lives together!

Their memory is a blessing forever.

Months or years may have passed, yet we feel near to them.  Our hearts yearn for them.
Though the bitter grief has softened, duller pain abides, for the place where once they
stood is empty now, forever.  The links of life are broken.  But the links of love and
longing remain forever.

Their souls are bound up with ours forever.
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We see them now with the eye of memory: their faults forgiven, their virtues grown
larger.  So does goodness live, and weakness fade from sight.  We remember them with
gratitude and bless their names.

Their memory is a blessing forever.

As we reflect upon those whose memory moves us this day, we seek consolation; we
pray for the strength and the insight born of faith.

*       *       *

The eye is never satisfied with seeing; endless are the desires of the heart.  We devise
new schemes on the graves of a thousand disappointed hopes.  Like Moses on Mount
Nebo, we behold the Promised Land from afar but may not enter it.  Our life, at its best,
is an endless effort for a goal we never attain.  Death finally terminates the struggle, and
joy and grief, success and failure, all are ended.  Like children falling asleep over their
toys, we relinquish our grasp on earthly possessions only when death overtakes us.
Master and servant, rich and poor, strong and feeble, wise and simple, all are equal in
death.  The grave levels all distinctions, and makes the whole world kin.

*       *       *

Adonai, what are we human beings that You should know about us, we children of the
flesh that You should take account of us?  A person is like vapor, our days as quickly
passing as a shadow.  In the morning we flourish and grow tall; in the evening we are
cut down, dried up.  You turn us to contrition saying, “Do teshuvah, children of the
flesh!”  Would that we were wise, and understood what will happen to us in the end, for
when we die we take nothing away. Our glory will not descend along with us.

*       *       *
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If I was one of those cut off too soon, after my death say this about me:

There are people who die before their time,
leaving their poetry,
their song of life, unfinished.
What a shame!
There was another song to sing,
and now it’s gone, gone forever!

They had a harp -
A soul expressive and alive, and the poet within them
used all its strings to tell private thoughts, yet kept one secret hidden.
Round and round their fingers played, but
one string was mute to the end, silent to the very end.

So the pain is very, very great!
There are people who die before their time
leaving a song unfinished.
There was another song to sing,
and now it’s gone, gone forever!

*       *       *

To the living, death is a wound.  Its name is grief.
Its companion is loneliness.
Whenever it comes - whatever its guise,
even when there are no tears - death is a wound.

But death belongs to life -
as night belongs to day
as darkness belongs to light
as shadows belong to substance
as the fallen leaf to the tree
death belongs to life.

It is not our purpose to live forever.
It is only our purpose to live.

It is no great mitzvah that one lives long.
It is a mitzvah only that a person’s life was good.
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The light of life is a finite flame.  Like the Yahrtzeit candle, life is kindled and it glows.
But soon it fades; its substance is consumed, and it is no more.

In light we see; in light we are seen.  The flame dances and our lives are full.
But as night follows day, the candle of our life burns down and sputters.  There
is an end to the flame.  We see no more, and are no more seen.

Yet we should not despair, for we are more than a memory slowly fading into the
darkness. With our lives, we give life.

Something of us can never die; we move in the eternal cycle of darkness and
death, of light and life.

Psalm 23

zFg™pßn i•nŒl©r i¶p•vi¶A ßx©i  `§W §C zF`ßp¶A† .x®́qßg§̀  `l  i¶rx  d®edßi  c¶e ®cßl xFnßf¶n
`i•bßA K•l•̀Œi¶́M m©B† .Fń ßW o©r©nßl  w §c§vŒi•lßBßr©nßa i¶p•gßp©i a•aFWßi  i ¶Wßt©p† .i¶ṕ•l£d́©pßi
.i¶p ´™n£ǵ©pßi d®O•d L§Yßp©rßW¶nE Lßhßa¶W  i ¶c®O¶r d®Y©̀ Œi¶M  r ®x  ` ®xi¶̀ Œ`l z§e®nßl©v
c§q§g®e aFh K©̀ † .d́®i®e ßx i¶qFM  i ¶W`x o§n§X©a ®Yßp©X ¶C  i ®x ßxv c§b§p o®gßl ™W i©p®tßl Kx£r©́Y

.mi¶́n®i  K §x`ßl d®edßiŒzi•aßA i ¶Yßa©Wße i®I©g i•nßiŒl®M  i¶pEt ßC ßx¶i

Adonai is my shepherd;
I shall not want.

You make me lie down in green pastures;
You lead me beside the still waters;

You restore my soul.
You lead me in straight paths for Your name’s sake.

Yea, though I walk in the valley of the shadow of death,
I fear no evil, for You are with me.

Your rod and Your staff, they comfort me.
You set a table before me in the presence of my enemies.

You anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows.
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life.

And I shall dwell in the house of the Eternal forever.

*       *       *
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Our generations are bound to one another when children remember their parents.  Love
becomes stronger than death when husbands and wives remember their mates; when
parents remember their children.  Memory conquers death’s dominion when we
remember our brothers, sisters and grandparents, other relatives and friends.

The deaths of those we now remember left gaping holes in our hearts.  But we are
grateful for the gift of their lives.  We are strengthened by the blessings which they
bequeathed to us, and by the memories that still comfort and sustain us, as we remember
them.

*       *       *

In the rising of the sun and in its going down, we remember them.

In the opening of buds and in the rebirth of spring, we remember them.

In the blueness of the sky and in the warmth of the air, we remember them.

In the beginning of the year and when it ends, we remember them.

When we are weary and in need of strength, we remember them.

When we are lost and sick at heart, we remember them.

On holy days and on Yahrtzeits, we remember them.

When we have joys we yearn to share, we remember them.

So long as we live, they too shall live, for they are now a part of us, as we remember
them.

*       *       *
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Do not come when I am dead to sit beside a low green mound,
or bring the first daffodils because I love them so,

for I shall not be there.
You cannot find me there. Where will I be?

I will be reflected from the bright eyes of little children;
in the smile of a bride and groom under the chuppah;

in the flames of Shabbat candles;
and in the joy of a family simcha.

I will warm your hands through the flow of the winter fire;
I will soothe you with the drop of rain on the roof;
I will speak to you out of the wisdom of our sages,

and make your heart leap with the rhythm of a hora;
I will flood your soul with the flaming radiance of the sunrise,

and bring you peace in the tender rose and gold of the after-sunset.

All these have made me happy.
They are a part of me; I shall become a part of them.

*       *       *

The process of dying is painful, especially if it is prolonged.
But death itself is a transition- a transfer from here to there;

A recycling of the body and the soul.

Matter is never destroyed- only transformed.
So too does the soul evolve,

Higher and higher.
From instinct to inspiration;

From haughtiness to holiness;
From selfishness to service;

From individualism to union;
Until it returns home to the Soul of Souls -

The Ein Sof — the Infinite One.

Thus is the Divine Source of life
Magnified and sanctified.
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In Memory of a Spouse

It was better when you were here, better when we could share.  Now I walk our familiar
ways  expecting  to  see  you;  forgetful  of  what  is.   I  cannot  but  sigh  when  I  remember.
There remains a place in me emptied by your loss, only partly filled by your memory.  It
is better to share, harder to be alone.  Part of you will stay with me, hand and hand, still
sharing, still caring, always.

In Memory of a Loved One or Friend

The days when we were together in happy companionship seem as yesterday. Yet my
life continues to unfold while yours does not.  Your loving friendship was my delight
and support.  It can never be replaced.  Your warmth and your compassion abide with
me still.  I know by the way I live my life that part of you is in me, and will be always.

d®pi¶kßX©d i•tßp©M z©g©Y d®pFkßp d®gEpßn `•vßn©d .mi¶nFxßO©A o•kFW mi¶n£g ©x `•l®n l•̀
Ekßl®d§W  Epi •x®wßi  zFnßW¶p z§̀  mi ¶xi¶dßf©n ©ri¶w ®x®d x©dfßM  mi ¶xFdßhE  mi ¶WFcßw m¶r
xFxßv¶A xFxßv¶iße mi¶n®lFrßl ei®t®pßM x§z•qßA  m •xi ¶Yßq©i mi¶n£g ©x®d l©r©A  .m©n®lFrßl
:x©n`pße .m©a®MßW¶n l©r mFl®WßA EgEp®iße  .m©z®l£g©p `Ed ®ißi .m©znßW¶p z§̀  mi¶I©g©d

.o•n®̀

O  God  full  of  compassion,  Eternal  Spirit  of  the  universe,  grant  perfect  rest  under  the
wings of Your Shechinah to  our  loved  ones  who  have  entered  eternity.   Master  of
Mercy, wrap them in Your holy presence, and may their souls be bound up in the bond
of eternal life.  The Eternal God is their inheritance.  May they rest in peace.  And let us
say: Amen.

It is a fearful thing to love what death can touch.

A fearful thing to love and then to lose.

A thing for fools, this.
Yet, kadosh, a holy thing, a holy thing to love.

For your life has lived in me. Your laugh once lifted me. Your word was gift to
me. To remember this brings painful joy.

‘Tis a human thing, love; a holy thing to say Kaddish, to love what death has touched.
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 .`®A ©x d•nßW  W ©c©wßz¶iße  l ©c©bßz¶i
d•zEkßl©n Ki¶lßn©iße  ,d•zEr ßx¶k  ̀ ®xßaŒi ¶c ̀ ®nßl®rßA
 ,l•̀ ®xßU¶i zi•AŒl®k ßc i•i©gßaE oFki•nFißaE oFki•i©gßA

.o•n®̀  :Exßn¶̀ ße ,ai ¶x®w o©nßf¶aE `®l®b£r©A

 . ®̀i©nßl®r i•nßl®rßlE m©l®rßl  K ©x®aßn ̀ ®A ©x d•nßW ̀ •dßi
 ,`•U©pßz¶iße m©nFxßz¶iße x©̀ ®Rßz¶iße ,g©A©YßW¶iße  K ©x®Aßz¶i

,`Ed Ki ¶xßA ,`®W ßcEw ßc d•nßW l©l©dßz¶iße  d§l©rßz¶iße  x ©c©dßz¶iße

,`®z ®xi ¶Wße  ̀ ®z®k ßx¶AŒl®M o¶n `®l•rßl
.o•n®̀  :Exßn¶̀ ße ,`®nßl©rßA  o ©xi¶n£̀ ©c  ̀ ®z®n°g§pße  ̀ ®z®gßAßW ™Y

 mi¶i©gße d®i©nßWŒo¶n ̀ ®A ©x ̀ ®n®lßW ̀ •dßi
.o•n®̀  :Exßn¶̀ ße ,l•̀ ®xßU¶iŒl®MŒl©rße Epí•l®r

 mFl®W d§U£r©i `Ed ,ei®nFxßn¶A mFl®W d§Ur
.o•n®̀  :Exßn¶̀ ße ,l•̀ ®xßU¶iŒl®MŒl©rße Epi•l®r

Yit-ga-dal v’yit-ka-dash sh’mei ra-ba.
B’al-ma di-v’ra chir-u-tei, v’yam-lich mal-chu-tei
b’cha-yei-chon u’v’yo-mei-chon u’v’cha-yei d’chol beit Yisraeil,
ba’a-ga-la  u’viz-man  ka-riv,  v’im-ru:  Amen.

Y’hei  sh’mei  ra-ba  m’va-rach l’a-lam ul’al-mei al’ma-ya.

Yit’ba-rach  v’yish-tabach v’yit-pa-ar, v’yit-ro-mam, v’yit-na-sei,
v’yit-ha-dar v’yit-a-leh, v’yit-ha-lal sh’mei d’Ku-d’sha, b’rich  Hu.
L’ei-la min kol bir-cha-ta  v’shi-ra-ta,
tush-b’cha-ta v’ne-che-ma-ta
da’a-mi-ran  b’al-ma,  v’im-ru: Amen.

Y’hei sh’lama  raba  min  sh’ma-ya v’cha-yim
a-lei-nu v’al  kol Yisraeil,  v’im’ru: Amen.

O-seh sh-alom bim-ro-mav, hu ya’a-seh sha-lom
a-lei-nu v’al kol Yisraeil,  v’im-ru: Amen.
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Service for Yom Kippur Afternoon
 o¤fk̈ v¤h §v¦h J ¤s«eÎtr̈§e «¦n tUv oh ¦rªP¦F©v oIh v¤Z©v h¦gh¦c §X©v J ¤s«j©k rIGg̈«¤C Q©t

/v«̈Ivh«©k v¤X¦t o¤T§c ©r§e¦v§u o¤fh¥,« «J§p©bÎ,¤t o¤,h¦B¦g§u

“The tenth day of the seventh month will be for you a day of repentance; a holy assembly.  
You shall afflict your souls and draw near to your God.”  (Lev. 23:27)

On this Day of Atonement, we pray:  sustain us and strengthen us.

Keep us mindful of the meaning of the prayers we utter; make us sensitive to the
purposes of the fast we have begun.

Keep us hungry for Torah, and give us the will to study it.

Keep us hungry for justice, and give us courage to pursue it.

Keep us hungry for peace, and give us the strength to work for it.

Keep us hungry for righteousness, and give us the determination to live for it.

Keep us hungry for love, and give us understanding to earn it.

Keep us hungry for reconciliation, and give us the wisdom to obtain it.

Keep us hungry for Your forgiveness, and give us the humility
to ask for it.

On this Yom Kippur, O God, may our hunger provide us with food for our souls.

We are hungry for food today because we have chosen to fast.  Yet we hunger for other
things throughout the year.  We hunger for love and affection.  We hunger for other
people to need us.  We hunger to know that we are important to others.  We hunger for
dignity and self-respect. We hunger for a sense of purpose.  We hunger to see good
things in the world: courage, faith, kindness and love.  Sustainer of Israel, help us to
satisfy our hungers physically and spiritually, enable us to nourish others by giving of
ourselves.
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Be with us, O God of Israel, as we gather here in prayer on this Day of Atonement.
Help us to be at one with You and with our neighbors.  Help us, above all, to be at one
with ourselves so that these precious days are not lost to pretense and self-deception.

Give us the strength to speak out honestly in prayer, and to know ourselves as
we are: human beings sinned against and sinning.  Keep us from blaming others
or blaming You.  Help us, instead, to accept the responsibilities of our lives so
that we may grow in  spirituality and goodness according to Your will.

:W¤,K̈¦v §T sh¦D©h h¦pU jT̈§p¦T h©,p̈ §G ḧb«s£t

Adonai  s’fa-tai tif-tach,  u-fi ya-gid  t’hi-la-te-cha.

Eternal God, open up my lips, that my mouth may declare Your glory.

 /vc̈U «Jb̈§u Ub«¥kIe g©n §J

Sh’ma  ko-lei-nu  v’na-shu-va.

Hear our voices and we will return to You.

h¥v«k¡t 'ov̈ §̈r§c©t h¥v«k¡t 'Ubh¥,In¦t§u Ubh«¥,Ic£t h¥v«kt¥u Ubh«¥v«k¡t ḧ§h vT̈©t QUrC̈
/k¥jr̈ h¥v«kt¥u 'v©t¥k h¥v«k¡t 'vë§c ¦r h¥v«k¡t 'vr̈G̈ h¥v«k¡t 'c«e£g©h h¥v«kt¥u 'ej̈§m¦h
'k«F©v v¥bIe§u 'oh¦cIy oh ¦sẍ£j k¥nID 'iIh§k¤g k¥t 'tr̈IB©v§u rIC¦D©v kIsD̈©v k¥tv̈
/vc̈£v©t§C In §J i©g©n§k o¤vh¥b§c h¥b§c¦k vK̈ªt§D th¦c¥nU ',Ivn̈¦t§u ,Icẗ h ¥s§x©j r¥fIz§u

Ba-ruch  Atah  Adonai  E-lo-hei-nu,  vei-lo-hei  a-vo-tei-nu  v’i-mo-tei-nu.
E-lo-hei  Avraham,  E-lo-hei  Yitzchak,  vei-lo-hei  Yaakov,  E-lo-hei  Sara,
E-lo-hei  Rivka,  E-lo-hei  Leah,  vei-lo-hei  Rachel.  Ha-Eil   ha-ga-dol
ha-gi-bor  v'ha-no-rah,  Eil  eil-yon,  go-meil  cha-sa-dim  to-vim  v'ko-nei
ha-kol  v'zo-cheir  chas-dei  a-vot  v’i-ma-hot,  u'mei-vi   g’u-lah  liv-nei
v'nei-hem  l'ma-an sh'mo  b'a-ha-vah. 

/oh¦H©j oh¦v«k¡t W§b©g©n§k 'oh¦H©j©v r¤p«¥x§C Ub«¥c §,f̈§u 'oh¦H©j©C .¥pj̈ Q¤k«¤n 'oh¦H©j§k Ub «¥r§f̈z

Zoch-rei-nu  l’cha-yim,  Me-lech  cha-feitz  ba-cha-yim,  
v’chot-vei-nu  b’Sei-fer  ha-Cha-yim,  l’ma’an-cha,  E-lo-him  chayim.
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/vr̈G̈ , ©r§z¤g§u ov̈r̈§c©t i¥dn̈ '̈h§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ :i¥dn̈U ©gh «¦JInU r¥zIg Q¤k«¤n

Me-lech  o-zeir  u'mo-shi-a  u-ma-gein.  
Ba-ruch  Atah  Adonai,  ma-gein  Avraham,  v’ez-rat  Sara.

You are praised, Adonai,
Creator of all beings, Nurturer of our people,

God of our earliest mothers and fathers:
God of Abraham, of Isaac, of Jacob;

God of Sarah, of Rebecca, of Leah, of Rachel;
God of my grandparents and their children;

my God.

God as Moses saw You: great, powerful, awesome,
God beyond every description we can imagine,

God behind every good thing that happens in our day.
Remember us for life, O Sovereign who desires life.

Inscribe us in the Book of Life,
for Your sake, O Source of Life.

Creator of everything,
Preserver of our mothers’ merits, our fathers’ faith.

*       *       *

oh¦H©j k¥F§k©f §n :©gh «¦JIv§k c ©r 'vT̈«©t kF̈©v v¥H©j §n 'ḧb«s£t ok̈Ig§k rIC¦D vT̈©t
rh¦T©nU 'oh¦kIj t¥pIr§u 'oh¦k§pIb Q¥nIx 'oh¦C ©r oh¦n£j ©r§C kF̈©v v¥H©j §n 's¤x«¤j§C
'QK̈ v¤nI «S h¦nU ,IrUc§D k©g«©C WI «nf̈ h¦n 'rp̈g̈ h¥b¥Jh¦k I,b̈Un¡t o¥H©e §nU 'oh ¦rUx£t

 /vg̈UJ§h ©jh «¦n§m©nU v¤H©j §nU ,h¦n¥n Q¤k«¤n

A-tah  gi-bor  l’olam,  Adonai,  m’cha-yei  ha-kol  Atah,  rav l’ho-shi-a.
M’chal-keil  cha-yim  b’cheh-sed,  m’cha-yei  ha-kol  b’ra-cha-mim
ra-bim. So-meich nof-lim, v’ro-fei  cho-lim, u-ma-tir  a-su-rim, u-m’ka-yeim
eh-mu-na-to  li-shei-nei  a-far.  Mi cha-mo-cha  ba-al  g’vu-rot, u-mi
do-meh  Lach,  Meh-lech mei-mit  u-m’cha-yeh  u-matz-mi-ach  y’shu-a?
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/oh¦n£j ©r§C oh¦H©j§k uhr̈Um§h r¥fIz 'oh¦n£j ©rv̈ c©t WI «nf̈ h¦n

Mi cha-mo-cha, Av  ha-ra-cha-mim, zo-cheir  y’tzu-rav  l’cha-yim  b’ra-cha-mim?

/kF̈©v v¥H©j §n '̈h§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /kF̈©v ,Ih£j©v§k vT̈©t in̈¡t¤b§u

V’neh-eh-man A-tah l’ha-cha-yot ha-kol.  Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, m’cha-yei
ha-kol.

Adonai is forever mighty; 
Restoring life to those marked out for death;
Liberating peoples once destined for defeat;  
Banishing despair through the loving acts of human beings;
Reviving barren hopes within the womb of weary dreamers;
Cutting loose the fetters of the victims fallen underneath the sickness of our days;
Remembering those obscured by the dust of time.

May You extend Your power to us;
Restoring us;
Banishing our despair;
That from the dust of our uncaring age 
we bring to bloom those loving acts that make us human.

Blessed are You, Eternal One, Who renews all life.

*       *       *

God’s gift to us is the power and the freedom to choose.  Humans are not angels nor are
we robots.  We are forever faced with choices of good and evil, blessings and curses.
The struggle is ceaseless; the choice is ours.

We have been created with minds able to think good thoughts and hearts
capable of good intentions.  Often we fail to fulfill this capacity, to live up to the
promise of God’s pure gift.

We have been created with eyes, the blessing of sight, to see the world’s beauty and the
holiness of all its creatures.

Often we squander God’s gift and look without seeing.  Often we contaminate it,
and let our eyes lead us astray.
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We have been created with ears to hear sacred words, to hear sounds of wisdom, beauty
and love.

Often we squander God’s gift, and hear without listening.  Often we debase it,
by listening to gossip, obscenities and words of hatred.

We have been created with mouths and tongues, with the gift of speech that God gave
to no other creature.  With words we try to pray.  With words we speak, with love, to
God and human beings.

But malice, pettiness, falsehood and slander have sullied our speech.  With
words we have mocked God’s gift, shaming neighbor and stranger, cursing,
laughing at the pain of others, uttering false oaths, insincere pledges and vain
promises.

We have been created with hands, the ability to sense creation through touch, the
capacity to transmit tenderness.

Sometimes we have veered toward violence, 
using our hands to injure or destroy.

We have been given legs to walk in God’s path, to pursue God’s commandments.

Instead of walking always in the ways of Godliness, often we have rushed to do
unworthy deeds.  We have walked away from Torah and from people.

We have been blessed with life and with the ability to share and transmit joy.

Infidelity and disloyalty have sometimes corrupted this pure gift.

All that we are, body and soul, are bared before God and before our own examination.
We are burdened by the bad choices we have made.  We have marred the pure beauty of
our souls through our misdeeds.

May we find the courage to renew our lives, to change at least part of what
should be changed.  May Yom Kippur lead us to reconciliation with ourselves,
with those whom we have hurt and offended and, by doing so, lead us to
reconciliation with God.

*       *       *
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Let us ask ourselves hard questions for this is the time for truth.

How much time did we waste in the year that is now gone?

Did we fill our days with blessing or were they dull and empty?

Was there love inside our home or was the affectionate word left unsaid?

Was there real companionship or were we living together and growing apart?

Were we a help to our loved ones or did we take them for granted?

The kind deed: did we perform it or postpone it?  The unnecessary gibe: did we say it or
hold it back?

Did we live by false values?  Did we deceive others?  Did we deceive ourselves?  

Did we acquire only possessions or did we acquire new insights, as well?

Did we fear what the crowd would say and kept quiet 
when we should have spoken out?

Did we mind only our own business or did we feel the heartbreak of others?

Did we live right,  and if not, what have we learned and will we change?

*       *       *

Al  chet  she-cha-ta-nu  l’fa-ne-cha... ///Wh¤«bp̈§k Ubt«̈yj̈¤J t§y¥j k©g

For all these sins, we ask God and each other, to give us the strength to forgive
ourselves and one another: 

For pretending to have emotions we do not feel;

For using the sins of others to excuse our own;
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For giving up our dreams;

For closing our eyes to reality;

For false pride;

For no pride;

For self-contempt;

For over-inflated egos;

For withholding the helping hand.

For making martyrs of ourselves;

For demanding instant gratification;

For expecting constant gratification;

For expecting too much;

For settling for too little;

For cooperating with self-destructive behavior in others or in ourselves;

For not supporting each other as we attempt to change;

For trying to possess and control those we love;

For withholding love and support;

For doubting our ability to love or to receive love from others;

For fearing commitment with another.

/Ub«̈k-r¤P©F 'Ub«̈k k©j §n 'Ub«̈k j©k§x ',Ijh¦k§x ©VI «k¡t 'oK̈ªF k©g§u

V’al ku-lam,  E-lo-ha  s’li-chot,  s’lach  la-nu,  me-chal  la-nu,  ka-per  la-nu.

For all these sins, O God of compassion, forgive us, pardon us, restore us.
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*       *       *
We examine not only our personal lives but also our responsibilities as part of our
community, our people, and our nation. We seek forgiveness....

For the sins of ignoring the dangers facing our Jewish brothers and sisters in
foreign lands;

And for the sins we have committed by not publicly supporting the Jewish people and
Israel when they are being treated or criticized unfairly.

For the sins of being critical of Jewish life from a distance rather than from
personal involvement and commitment;

And for the sins of not spending more time engaged in learning Jewish tradition and
studying Jewish history, literature and holy texts.

For the sins of not giving enough time to building the kind of Jewish community
we desire, but instead expecting things to happen without contributing to make
them happen.

*       *       *

We sin against You when we sin against ourselves. For our failures of justice, O God,
we ask forgiveness for us and all humanity:

For worshipping money.
For ignoring the problems in our society.
For not acknowledging the human rights of others.
For not addressing injustice.
For turning away from the plight of the hungry.
For turning away from the victims of oppression.
For tolerating racism.
For tolerating discrimination of any group.
For dismissing the disenfranchised.
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/Ub«̈k-r¤P©F 'Ub«̈k k©j §n 'Ub«̈k j©k§x ',Ijh¦k§x ©VI «k¡t 'oK̈ªF k©g§u

V’al ku-lam,  E-lo-ha  s’li-chot,  s’lach  la-nu,  me-chal  la-nu,  ka-per  la-nu.

For all these sins, O God of compassion, forgive us, pardon us, restore us.

*       *       *

For the sin which we have committed by dividing our cities into slums 
and gated communities; 
For the sin of threatening the survival of species on this planet;
For the sin of filling the common air with poisons;
For the sin of making our waters unfit to drink and unsafe for marine life;
For the sin of pouring noxious chemicals upon trees and soil;
For the sin we have committed by appeasing aggressors;
For the sin which we have committed before You by not working for peace.

/Ub«̈k-r¤P©F 'Ub«̈k k©j §n 'Ub«̈k j©k§x ',Ijh¦k§x ©VI «k¡t 'oK̈ªF k©g§u

V’al ku-lam,  E-lo-ha  s’li-chot,  s’lach  la-nu,  me-chal  la-nu,  ka-per  la-nu.

For all these sins, O God of compassion, forgive us, pardon us, restore us.

*       *       *

We thank You, O Mentor of Israel, for our family and for what we mean and bring to
one another.  We are grateful for the bonds of loyalty and affection which sustain us,
and which keep us close to one another no matter how far apart we may be. We thank
You for implanting within us a deep need for each other, for giving us the capacity to
love and to care, and for enabling us to share our simchas and our tzuris together.

Help us to be modest in our demands of one another, but generous in our giving
to each other.  May we never measure how much love or encouragement we
offer; may we never count the times we forgive.  Rather, may we always be
grateful that we have one another and that we are able to express our love in
acts of kindness.
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Keep us gentle in our speech.  When we offer words of criticism, may they be chosen
with care and spoken softly.  May we waste no opportunity to speak words of
sympathy, of appreciation and of praise.

Bless our families with health, happiness and contentment.  Above all, grant us
the wisdom to build a joyous and peaceful home in which the spirit of Jewish
tradition, and pride in the heritage of Israel, will always abide.  O Source of
peace, bless the whole family of Israel with peace.

/W«¤N©g k¥tr̈ §G¦h kF̈ k©g§u Ubh«¥kg̈ 'oh¦n£j ©r§u s¤x«¤jü i¥j 'vf̈r̈§cU vc̈Iy oIkJ̈ oh¦G
'Ubh«¥v«k¡t ḧ§h 'Ub«̈K T̈«©,b̈ Wh«¤bP̈ rItc h¦F 'Wh«¤bP̈ rIt§C sj̈¤t§F Ub«̈KªF 'Ubh «¦cẗ 'Ub«¥f §rC̈
cIy§u /oIkJ̈§u oh¦H©j§u oh¦n£j ©r§u vf̈r̈§cU vës̈§mU 's¤x«¤j ,©c£v«©t§u oh¦H©j , ©rIT

/W«¤nIk §J¦C vg̈J̈ kf̈§cU ,¥g kf̈§C k¥tr̈ §G¦h W§N©g ,¤t Q ¥rc̈§k Wh«¤bh¥g§C

kf̈§u Ub§j«©b£t 'Wh«¤bp̈§k c¥,F̈¦b§u r¥fZ̈¦b 'vc̈Iy vẍb̈ §r©pU oIkJ̈§u vf̈r̈§C 'oh¦H©j r¤p«¥x§C
IN©g ,¤t Q ¥rc̈§n©v '̈h§h vT̈©t QUrC̈ /oIkJ̈§kU oh¦cIy oh¦H©j§k 'k¥tr̈ §G¦h ,h¥C W§N©g

/oIkẌ©C k¥tr̈ §G¦h

Sim  sha-lom  to-va  u’v’ra-cha chein  va-che-sed  v’ra-cha-mim
a-lei-nu  v’al  kol Yisraeil,  amecha.

We dream of Shalom; to be whole, one, and complete.  
At peace and at home with neighbor and nature, 

the beast of the field, and the air we breathe.

We praise You, God the Creator,  
God the Sustainer,  

God the Teacher, Who has taught us the way of shalom 
and has taught us that shalom is the way.
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Neilah:  The Closing of the Gates

The dusk  draws  closer.  The  close  of  the  day  is  symbolic  of  the  close  of  life.  In  all  the
calendar of Judaism, there is no moment more poignant than this one. All through the
day, the flood of prayer has ebbed and flowed.  Now, as the sun sinks low, as the
shadows of the night draw near, we feel a new pitch of intensity.

We live only once. Do we not want to live fully? The corridor of life stretches before
us. Each of us must walk down its stately length. The gates do not stand open forever.
As we walk down the corridor, they shut behind us, one by one. At the end they are all
closed.

This is the meaning of Neilah, the Closing of the Gates. Before it is too late, let us enter
the gates that lead to Torah and mitzvot. Let us enter the gates to those things in life
which abide eternally....  Before the gates swing shut. Before the doors are closed.

*       *       *

Everlasting God, we turn now to You once more on this High Holy Day to cry out our
longing and the longing of all men and women for a beginning of that wholeness we
call peace. Ever and again, we now admit, we have turned our backs on You, and on our
sisters and brothers: forsaking Your Torah, denying Your truth, ignoring Your will,
defacing Your beauty. The intelligence You have implanted within us we have applied
to the arts of war; with the skill we have from You we make engines of terror and pain.

We have prayed for peace, even as we laughed at truth; for blessing, but did not
care to do Your will; for mercy, and have shown none to others. We have prayed
for impossible things: peace without justice, forgiveness without restitution, love
without sacrifice.

But You, our Maker, abound in grace: so now again we turn to You, to attach ourselves
to Your purpose, to set ourselves on the paths that lead to the coming of peace and right,
freedom and joy for Israel and all the world.

Again, as the shadows fall, we ask forgiveness, and again, we praise You, O
God, Source of peace.

*       *       *
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.
O Mentor of Israel, be with this congregation and with all our members, their families
and their households; prosper them in their various callings and occupations, help them
in their needs, and guide them in their difficulties.

Hear the prayers of all who worship here, comfort the sorrowing and cheer the
silent sufferers.

Bless  those  who  guide  and  who  serve  this  congregation,  and  those  who  so  often
contribute to its strength.

Reward with the joy of goodness the charitable and the merciful who aid the
poor, care for the sick, teach the ignorant, and extend a helping hand to those
who have lost their way in the world.

We  pray  for  the  ability  to  recognize  what  is  good,  and  for  the  will  to  promote  it.  We
seek the joy of attaining lives that are good in Your sight.

Help us to bridge the gap between our conscience and our conduct, between
what we believe and what we do.

*       *       *

We Jews are linked by a covenant we are not free to break. We are part of a covenant
people whose ancestors heard God’s voice, whose prophets beheld the Almighty in
visions.

We have been compared to a lamb, torn by wolves, and to a lion, unafraid to walk alone
among the peoples. We Jews are linked by a covenant we are not free to break.

Let not egotism, personal or national, seal our ears to the cry for compassion - tzedakah,
or the voice of commandment - mitzvah. Therefore, let us commit our hearts and souls
and might to accept in love the covenant of Sinai, to do that which is expected of us, to
live day and night the covenant between God and Israel.

*       *       *
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Avinu  Malkeinu,  we  pray  for  life.  Bless  us,  once  more,  with  a  year  of  life  so  that  we
may be privileged to complete the year we have just begun. Despite the burdens and the
heartbreaks, the pains and perils, we want to live; we ask to be sealed in the Book of
Life.

But even as we pray that years may be added to our lives, we ask, that true life
may be added to our years.

May the New Year be for us a time for enhancing the quality of our lives, enriching
their content, deepening their meaning.

Help us to keep our minds alive. May we be open to new ideas, entertain
challenging doubts, reexamine long-held opinions, nurture a lively curiosity,
and strive to add to our knowledge.

Help us to keep our hearts alive. May we develop greater compassion, be receptive to
new friendships and grow more sensitive to those who surround us.

Help us to keep our souls alive. May we be more responsive to the needs of
others, less vulnerable to consuming greed, more attentive to the craving for
fellowship, and more devoted to truth.

Help us to keep our spirits alive. May we face the future with confidence, knowing that
every age has its unique joys and satisfactions, each period in our lives a glory of its
own.

Help us keep our faith alive. May we be sustained by the knowledge that You
have planted within us eternal life and have given us the power to live beyond
our years.

Whether our years be few or many, help us to link our lives to the life of our people and
to our eternal faith.

 ,mi ¶U£r©n Ep®́A oi•̀  i¶M ,Eṕ•p£r©e Eṕ•P®g ,Ep•́Mßl©n Epi¶́a®̀
.Eṕ•ri¶WFdße c§q§g®e d®w ®cßv Ep®O¶r d•U£r

A-vi-nu Mal-kei-nu, cha-nei-nu va’a-nei-nu,
ki ein ba-nu ma’a-sim.
A-sei i-ma-nu tz’da-ka v’che-sed v’ho-shi-ei-nu.

Avinu Malkeinu, have compassion on us, for we are not perfect.  Deal with us in both
justice and mercy so we may be renewed.
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*       *       *

Day softly tiptoes out through the western horizon.

Soon night will encompass our hearts.

Can we hear the chorus of the hosts on high?

Not words, but God’s soft spoken plea is heard:
“Keep open your gate!  Keep open your gate!
Close not your last remaining hope.”

O Guardian of Israel, who performed wonders for our ancestors and led them out of
ignorance and darkness into knowledge and light, perform a wonder in us too. Lead us
step by step into goodness, holiness, peace and togetherness in the year to come.

*       *       *

Whether by birth or by choice, we are the heirs of a covenant, a partnership entered into
at Mount Sinai thirty-two centuries ago. There we learned:

There is a God Who can and will help us. There is a guidebook that can and will
lead us. There is a holy community that can and will spiritually elevate us.

If we want to live more, we must love more. If we want to have more direction and
purpose in our lives, we must study more Torah.

If we want to live healthier and holier lives, we must do more mitzvot.

If we want to live in a more compassionate world, we must give more tzedakah and
multiply  our  deeds  of  kindness.  Today  is  the  day  to  begin  anew.  With  God's  help,  we
open the doors to go forth into a New Year of life.

*       *       *

For twenty-five hours we have prayed out our hearts and minds on this Yom Kippur. As
evening comes and the long fast draws to a close, tens of thousands of words have been
spoken and sung. And yet, there are further unspoken feelings buried within us.  So, we
muster our remaining physical and spiritual resources and make one last desperate effort
to descend into the human depths and to climb to the divine heights.
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We cry out “Shema Yisrael.” We repeat “Baruch Shem Kavod” three times. We
stammer, seven times, each time at a higher and more urgent pitch: “Adonai Hu
haElohim: Adonai is God.” No longer is it the meaning of the words but rather their
rhythm, their insistent repetition, in which we place our hope. And, finally, we abandon
the human voice and verbal expression altogether. We reach for the shofar and through
its one long, piercing cry: Tekiah Gedolah, our hearts’ desires reach the heavens.

WFc®T©d ,mi¶k®lßO©d i•kßl©n ,K§l´§n i•pßt¶l ,mi ¶cFnE mi¶e£g©YßW¶nE  mi¶r ßxFM Epßǵ©p£̀©e
.`Ed KEx®A

Va-a-nach-nu   kor-im u-mish-ta-cha-vim  u-mo-dim    lif-nei Me-lech,
Mal-chei    ha-m'la-chim,  Ha-Ka-dosh Ba-ruch Hu.

©nßWrg§̀ dedi ,Epi•dl°̀ dedi :l•̀ ®xßU¶ic®!

Sh'ma Yisraeil: Adonai E-lo-hei-nu, Adonai e-chad!

Hear, O Israel: the Eternal One is our God, the Eternal God alone!

!c§r®e m®lFrßl FzEkßl©n cFaßM m•W KEx®A

Ba-ruch  shem  k'-vod  mal-chu-to  l'o-lam  va-ed!

Praised be God’s Sovereignty through all time.

mi¶dl°̀©d `Ed ®ißi
Adonai  Hu  ha-E-lo-him.

Adonai is God.

d®lFcßb d©ri¶wßz
Tekiah Gedolah.

*       *       *
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Havdalah for the Conclusion of Yom Kippur

As we began the High Holy days with the fruit of the vine, so too, do we end it with the
sweet fruit. May its sweetness fill our lives with the promise of a sweet New Year.

.o§t́®B©d  i ¶xßR  ̀ •xFA ,m®lFr®d K§l§́n Epi •́dl°̀  ®ißi  d®Y©̀  KEx®A

Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, E-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, bo-rei  p’ri  ha-ga-fen.

Blessed is Adonai our God, Guide of the Universe, Creator of the fruit of the vine.

As spice changes the flavor of a dish, so too, does a small shift in attitude change a
whole life. May the spices remind us of the vows we have made and the changes we
seek.

.mi¶n®Ußa i•p¶O  ̀ •xFA ,m®lFr®d K§l§́n Epi •́dl°̀  ®ißi  d®Y©̀  KEx®A

Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, E-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam,  bo-rei  mi-nei  v’sa-mim.

Blessed is Adonai our God, Ruler of Space and time, Creator of varied kinds of spices.

Last night we began Yom Kippur by lighting two separate candles. Then we were
individuals, independent and autonomous. Now, like the Havdalah candle, we are
interwoven in our yearnings and our prayers.  May this Havdalah candle remind us, in
the months to come, of our connection with one another.

.W•̀ ®d  i •xF`ßn  ̀ •xFA ,m®lFr®d K§l§́n Epi •́dl°̀  ®ißi  d®Y©̀  KEx®A

Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, E-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, bo-rei  m’o-rei  ha-eish.

Blessed is Adonai our God, Guide of the Universe, Creator of illuminating fire.
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Havdalah teaches us to separate the holy, the true, and the good from their opposites.
The High Holy Days teach us that everything that is wrong may be corrected; anything
that is profane may be sanctified. Everything is capable of redemption; everyone is
capable of repentance. It is never too late to change.

xF` oi•A ,lFgßl  W §cẃ oi•A li ¶cßa©O©d ,m®lFr®d K§l§́n Epi •́dl°̀  ,®ißi  d®Y©̀  KEx®A
oi•A li ¶Cßa©O©d ®ißi  d®Y©̀  KEx®A .d§U£r©O©d i•nßi  z§W•́Wßl i¶ri¶aßX©d mFi  oi•A ,K§Wǵßl

.lFgßl  W §cẃ

Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, E-lo-hei-nu Me-lech ha-o-lam, ha-mav-dil ben
ko-desh l’chol, bein or l’cho-shech, bein yom  ha-sh’vi’i  l’shei-shet
y’mei  ha-ma’a-seh.  Ba-ruch A-tah Adonai, ha-mav-dil bein ko-desh
l’chol.

Blessed is Adonai our God, Guide of the Universe, who separates sacred from profane,
light from darkness, the seventh day of rest from the six days of labor. Blessed is
Adonai, who separates the sacred from the profane.

(The candle is extinguished.)

The light is gone, and the High Holy Days with it, but hope illuminates the night for us.
Amid the reality of a world shrouded in darkness, our hope is steadfast and our faith
sure.  We  look  forward  to  the  promise  of  a  new  tomorrow  and  the  coming  of  the
Messianic age.

.i ¶c®rßl¶B©d Ed®I¶l•̀  ,i¶AßW¶Y©d Ed®I¶l•̀  ,`i¶a®P©d Ed®I¶l•̀
.c¶e ®C-o§A ©gi ¶W®n m¶r Epi•l•̀  `Fa®i Epi•n®ißa  d ®x•dßn¶A

Ei-li-ya-hu  ha-na-vi,  Ei-li-ya-hu  ha-Tish-bi,  Ei-li-ya-hu  ha-gil-a-di.
Bim-hei-ra  v'ya-mei-nu,  ya-vo  ei-lei-nu;  im  ma-shi-ach  ben  Da-vid.

Elijah the prophet, Elijah the Tishbite, Elijah of Gilead.
Soon, in our days, Elijah will come with the Messiah from the house of David..

.d®aFh d®p®W

Sha-nah to-vah.

A good year; a year of peace; may gladness reign and joy increase.
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